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It's t4e holiday shoplifting season
Big crowds, busy stores
have police on alert
By M~/Wa Da PtJnl~
TAB Staff Writer
the season to be careful
A" holiday shoppers l'TOWd
retail stores to spend hours in
lines before piling sacks of gifts into
parbd cars, pol~ say merchant-; aren't
the only ones who view Decembt..'T a-; a
lime to make a huge profil Professional
thieves know this is a tll(')Oth filled with
ray ICXftS.
'1t's a time that's very active. and
evcryoni; knows lhal people have
rooney with them," said Boston Police
officer o.icl Daley, the community
_... oftia:r for District 14 in AllstonBrighton. "You get people urouncl looking tor opponunilies."

' Tis

--~---eljlcket
g-lfokct it.ems stuff

• l)

·ks, the crowds nrc \\hat help io
hide the crimes. llecording to POOJ'o
a.de. a manager al Caldor in Brigtilon.
'1berc's more contusion an lhe stores
at thi.~ lime ol year.'' he said. '1'here ure
more customer~ per employee, which
helPf bring out ~blll sbop1iftrirs.
They know that if an employee is busy
with sornconc else, there's a belier
chance they won't be seen."
Daley said thefts in Allston-Brighton
jump dramalicaUy during lhe holiday
8e11Cn. Lut week, a Caldor guard

SHOPLIF11NG, page JO stuns like Allllt.on's Mister Music are using and-theft equipment 5UCh t i gls east$ lllld curved mim>a to deter~ during die boldays.
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Boston bridges
falling down?
Investigation: more than detemoraling 60
city bridges need immediate repairs
By Chris Szechettyi and Eric Bauer
CNC Staff Writers
f you frequently drive on Storrow
Drive or on' Summer Street near
Fort Point Channel, take notice.
Engineers say the bridges you cross
could be dangerous.
Nearly one in six bridges spanning roads and rivers in
Massachusettc; are in such poor
shape that they should be replaced
or repaired immediately, according
to a recent federal bridge inventory.
Of those bridges. more than 60 ctm
be found within Boston's city limits.
Massachu.<iett'> inspectors have

I

Tiit Summtr Stred ~ et\ff the Rrsene Channef b ooo or 60 ~lnn bridges Owl need repair.

TAB Automotive Sectio
See inside for great deals on new and used cars.

identified abou! 750 bridges - about
15 percent of the state's total- that
fail to meet engineering and safety
standards, according to the inventory.
which was compiled by the Federal
Highway Adminis1ration. Of thoS("~
260 drew the lowest possible rJting.
and impectors have labeled their condition as "intolerable, reqwring a
high priority of replacement,··
Among the state's wor.;t is a
bridge on Storrow Drive near
Beacon Street that carri1...-s 57,{X)O
cars a day. And a bridge on Chel~
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MAYOR THOMAS M. MENINO
INVITES YOU --TO JOIN HIM FOR
~-

THE ENCHANTED

TROLLEY TOURl
FIRST STOP
CITY HALL!

,,

JOIN MAYOR THOMAS M. MENINO
Thursday, December -4th al 5pm al City Hall
for a host of holiday entertainment feoturing
Macy's Christmas Tree-0, a brass quartet,
some simply sensational celebrity characters
induding The Grinch"' and Eben Bear, plus
L

a complete chorus of seasonal selections.
You'll even enjoy a visit from that jolly
man in the big red suitl
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Boston Common
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PLUS , JOIN US AT THE LAST STOP AS MACY'S AND THE BOSTON PARKS AND
RECREATION DEPARTMENT PRESENT THE BOSTON COMMON TREE LIGHTING!
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Join us as we light up the holidays with a spectacular (and we do mean spectacular) celebration at The Boston Common
on Sunday, December 7th at Spm.

For 'f*ifoc: Enchont.d Trolley Toor stop loconons pl- eoll Ille Moyot's Offic. of Speciol Events ond Tovri1m at (617) 635·3911.
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Familiar name shoots for Senate seat
Rep. Tolman said bis office tw been
flooded with calls of support for bis
candidacy ever since Sen. Tolman
announced three weeks ago that he will
run for Lieutenant Governor next fall.
While Steven Tolman has been
lumped with Rep. Alice Wolf of
Cambridge, Rep. Rachel Kaprielian of
Watertown, Rep. Anne Paulsen of
Belmont and Ounbridge City Councilor
Anthony Galluccio as possible candidates for the Senate seat, he is the first
LO formally declare.
"As a senator, I would have a broader
opportunity to wodc on issues that affect
working families," Rep. Tolman said

Steven Tolman
announces candidacy
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
familiar name will be running for Warren Tolman's
soon-to-be-open seat on
the state Senate.
State Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton), Warren Tolrnan's older brother, announced last week that he will run
for the state Senate seat, which covers
parts of Allston-Brighton, Belmont,
Cambridge. Walth:.un and Watertown.

A

State Rep. Steven
Tolman anoouna!d Wt
week that he Is running
for the state Senate- a
seat that Is now occupied
by bis brother.

last week.
Tolman said his pJatform will focos
on improving public education for ctuldren; making higher education more
affordable; increasing access to health
care; and serving as a voice for the
community's children and elderly resi-

from Watertown High School in 1972,
Steven began wodcing for Amtrak,
where be would later become heavily
involved in labor organizing. Warren,
who is five years younger, left
Watertown High School for Amherst
College and later Boston College Law

dents.

School

"As a senator, my focus would remain
on taking care of people and providing
the best service possible to my con-

"But representing people in the workplace is the same thipg as representing
people in the commfinity," Steven
Tolman said. "It's standing up for
what's important and not being afraid to
say what needs to be said."
Rep. Tolman was born in Brighton.

stituents," he said.
Rep. Tolman acknowledged that he
and his brother have unexpectedly
wound up at the same place by way of a
very different route. After graduating

TOLMAN, page 15

The fine art

of hardware
Rugg Road sculptor
designs fence for
business district
llston Brighton Paint, an offshoot of
Model Hardware, at 17 Harvard Ave,
Allston, has a new fence for iis park-

A

ing lot
That might not be all that newsworthy if the
fence were of the chain-link variety, but this
one is a unusual work of urt by sculptor Alys
Myers.. whose studio is located ~yon
Brain1ree Sareet in the Rugg Road Arts Disirict.
Myers often crealci her scul~ using
found objed.s, such a.<\ ge!arll an<l tools. For the
fence at Albton Brighton PainVModel

..

"During the installation,

people would come up and
want to touch it and see
what all the parts are."
Sculptor Alys M1ers (right) aod.AllsCoo Brighton Paint owner Bob Webber stand with the r~ Myers designtd ror the store.

Alys Myus, sculptor

Hardware. she worked in a variety of hardware
motifs, from rakes to drill bi~.
'1 tell people it's one of a kind," beams busiDe$ owner Bob Webber, who commissioned
the sculpturelfence.
Webber learned about Myers' work during a
site visit with All'iton Village Main Streets staff
and architects from Bergmeyer Associates. The
group met with Webber to discuss idea.5 for
improvements lo the facade of his store.
"Part of the architects' nx:ommcodatlon was
ro inSlall a fence to reaeate the street edge,"
Main Slreels program manager Jennifer Rose
said "I'd seen Alys' work and thought it would
be a great match fol' l:hc site. l wa.~ 't sure the
busines.-; owner would be up for it - after all,
it's more work and expense to use sculpture
verso.~ chain link - but he was very enthusi~( '<

>'."'-;

'9llc:e log .

tic, recognizing the potential for such a piece to
enhance bis business. This kind of commission
is what sets independent stores apart from the
chains. And it's what makes neighborhoods
distinctive and appealing for ev~one -shoppe.rs. workers, commuters and residents."
Myers said creating the fence in a public setting was an enlightening experience.
''During the installation, poople would come
up and want to touch it and see what all the
parts are. I lhink: it adds something to the neighborhood. Of cowse, 1' ve got a captive audience," she said, refening to the drivers trapped
in traffic at the nearby intersection with
Cambridge Street
Myers is a self-taught artist whose work has
appeared in numerous shows, most recently at
Brook.line's Craigin Fife Gallery. Originally
from Cleveland, she studied welding at the Otis
School of Art and Design in California, and
opened her Allston studjo four years ago.
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Webber plans to make improvements to the
facades of both his buildings, the Model
Hardware building and the Allston Brighton
Paint storefront. with designs and matching
grants from the Allston Village Main Streets
Facade Improvement Program.
At the recent Allston Village Main Streets

annual meeling, where renderings of the proposed improvements were on display, a mural
advocate approached Webber with an idea for a
mural at the side of Allston Brighton Pa.int.
Judging from the Sucx:e&'i of Webber's first venture foto art patronage, shoppers and passersby
may get even more art to enjoy in the future. 0
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The city of Boston Ucensing Board
will host a public bearing al 10 am.
Wednesday, Dec. 3, in Room 809 of
Oty Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by the Neopolitain
restaurant for a seven-day common
victualer license at 172 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. If the application is approved. the
restaurant would be open from 9 a.m.-2 a.m.

The city of Boston Ucensing Board
will host a public hearing at 10 am.

Wednesday, Dec. I0, in Room 800
of City Ha1J to discuss the following item:
• an application by Sonkaya lnc. lo
extend the closing hour of Cookin'
Cafe & Grill, 10% Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston. from midnight to 2 a.m.
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Heart of
hearing
Annual Thanksgiving
party shows spirit of
DEAF community
By IAuren Kramer
TAB Comspontknl
hat's a party without
. ? •
.
noise.
Its still
a party.
When l 25 people
got together to enjoy Thanksgiving
dinner at Allston's Frederick
Schreiba Center l<N Wednesday,
they proved that yoo don't need loud
mmic or rambunctiou.ci conven;ation
to have a good time. Silent socializing wens just as well.
It wu an event many have at.tended since the tradition began 11 years
ago, attracting~ from all
walb of life and a host of different
ethnicities and backgrounds.
The commonality that brings these
folb together is language, one tba1
only they have access to. As affiliates
of the Developmental Evaluation and
Adju..~ Facilities Inc., lhe only
deaf agency in Ma"Lmtusctts run by
deaf and hard-<Jf-hearing cooswncrs,
their means ~ oonununication is
American Sign Language.
COntrary to wh..it one might
expect, the dCaf communtt}' ·s celebnllion lac,U(t ncilhcr noise nor

W

eiqxaistoi1. Anm1S9d ~~

filled the room as old fiim.Js caught
up on cat:h oeher'i. live: , and new

Henry F1nnoddaro has a conversation wilh his wife ~at the D.E.A.F. loc. Thanksgiving dinner.
acquain~

were made. A tempting spread of food was provided by
donalionc; from con.~umecs. friends,
voluntecn; and busicle.'lses. Kids ran
around the room and soundl~ cooversal.ions filled the air, their meanings evident by the smlles of understanding and delight on the f~ of
those involved And judgirig by the
fluency and expertise with which

hands communicated words unfamiliar to most hearing people, the deaf
community's language is a." meaningful and articulate as any other.
'The dinner~~
~-a way o_

11\C' new people to HosLon,"
&.lid Heidi Recd, executive director
of DEAF Inc. "IL became a way for

deaf people to interact, gel to know
each other, support each other and
share the American celebration of
Thanksgiving."
Reed' aod mos1of the agency's
board of directots and staff are themselves deaf or bard-Of-bearing.
Jeffrey Leach, president of the
board of directors, is one of many
who look forwan:l to this event.
'The dinner shows that OW lnc.
is alive," he said. ''People enjoy the
socializing that happens here, w-.tl I
really like I.hat."
,,,.,,,..
Ji.'<lging.from the Yal'Jety of nationalities filling the 1'C>Orn. Boston's <bf
commuruty is indeed alive and well,
and brimtning with diversity.

"Our goal is muJticuJturnJ outreach," Reed said - a goal DEAF
Tnc. is achieving, if the multicultural
presence at the eveot is an indicator.
Someone~ out fliers advertising
the Chinese New Year Celebration of
the Deaf Asian Group, wtule Project
ALAS, established io response to the
needs of Latin-American deaf people, is in its t2th year, and has ~isl
ed many indMduals in that community. 'This agency unites all these
groups.'' said Reed
Founded in l977 by the deaf, for
deaf and hard-of-bearing people.,
DEAF Inc. has existed for two
decades. The organization is fWlded
by the Massachusetts Commis.sion

for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing,
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission and the United Way of
Massachusetts Bay. It also receives
grants from corporatiOll'I and foundatioffi, enabling DEAF Inc. to provide
services and support to more than
3,CXX> people and their families.
With locations in Bo.ston.
Middletxxo, New Bedford and
Danvers, the agency's ixograms are
aimed at helping the deaf to advocate
for themselve.o; and in so doing,
become independe.nt Deaf people
are a.5Sisted ~verything from
obtaining legal help to finding
affordable housing and having landlords install safefy equipment in their
homes. DEAF lnc. provides training
in American Sign Language, banking, budgeting, transportation skills
and using equipment like teJetype
machines (ITYs) to communical.e
with the hearing. It also offers vocational, acadetttic and communication
evalnaJ.ion.~;a family resource center,
an interpreter mentor ixogram and an
lilY and AIDS program.
u0ne in every 10 people is deaf or
hard of bearing, or will become deaf
later in life," said Rt:ed. The lrugest
number of people affiliated with
DEAF Inc. are hard-of-bearing, but
identify with the deaf community
and use American Sign Language.
Reed said that technological
progress over the pa'lt decade and the
Americans with Disabilities Act have
done a greaL deal lo as.5isl the deaf
community, but !here's a long way to
goyeL
·~·s slill misunderstanding
and misinfonnatioo about deaf people, by people who have no idea
what deaf people can do," .she said.
"So we constanlly need to do outreach and to educate." 0

I

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
AV!\TOL7\'CLVG OCR SECO.\ lD LOCATJO.\ T!
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The Green Briar
Cordially invites you to
share the warmth
of the holiday#Season,
·
after the tree lighting
with a hot cup of
apple cider.

f

o~

304 Washington St.,
BrighLon
(617) 789-4100

Radio station
pursues fight
for airtime

...

R

:.,,. _• ....,.,efS!'llef*W

Jersey-based Greater Media Group,
which owns several Boston radio
station.~ complained that Radio Free
Allston was inlerfering with their listencn' ability IO tune into their Sia-

lions.
TllHllJ)' •amve DOW would

alii~leadellnnowping

fJe•1ilt•
....
• · but
-coet mabout
SI million.
11XR

llp ..,...., public opniorl around

likely about $10 million. accotding

ftlllll*ry nl IOOeS8 i&1UCS related
to the radio dial. The station. which
bad been active since Februmy, was
.... down Oct 28 by agents from
lbe federal Communicalioos
Oxnnmsion because it was operating wilhout a broadcasting license.
Ralher than buck the system and
become embroiled in legal ~
O\'CI' sanctions. Slalion operator
Steve Provizer said his group is taking a more active approach. las gool
is ID make public broadcasting more
acces&ble through a piece of legislation in the proce!IS of being drafted
The article. which is now being
looked al by attorneys.. would
require the state to make provisions
for community radio stations. Al this
time. such provisions exist for cable
television starlon.<;, but not for radio
frequencies, Provizer said.
"We're tJying to show the legislature lhat pcople demand this," said
Provim". "Our plan for Derember is
IO go out and make our case lo the
public. We feel that part of our frole]
is to educale people about this and LO
make people understand that the
broadcast dial hM evolved to what it
is today because of 60 years of lobbying - not because it's the way it
should be."
The government agenL~ did not

LO Provi7.er. He said the average cost

~the station's equipment or
tralllmiuer, and volunteers continue
ID Slaff the station. But to continue
Radio Free Allston's community
progiamming on I.he air would result
in fines of up to $11,<XXl ancVor
iqJrisonrnenl tar a year for the first

Here are four;
•You will get a Rolex warranty with
our store's name on it, backed by the
renowned Rolex service network.

Allston broadcasters
wodc to restore
By MelL'lsa Da Ponte
TAB StajfWriler
adio Free Allston may nol
be broadcasting anymon:.
but llldoll organims say
-. .....11r. . . . . . .6anew&

The advantages of shopping with an
Official Rolex Jeweler are clear.

of a commercial station in Boston is
from $30 million to $40 million.
Station leaders have begun meeting with local civic groups to solicit
statements of support and circulating
a petition to have the public acce&<l
station reinstated. So far, they have
received overwhelming support for
I.he unlicensed station, which offered
residents air time on everything from
local news and community OQ,ranizations to information.al programs and
music shows.
'1lle focus of our campaign is
public service," said Provizer. "We
serve it, and the FCC does not."
Provizer said the group is still
negotiating with attorney&, bat anyone who takes the case will understand tha1 the fight will be drawn-out
and difficult
"The laws surrounding the FCC
are very complicated," he said, "and
lawyers know that they would be
making a long-lemt commitment by
taking this case. lt will take a long

i'

RO LEX

time.''
Station leaders plan LO spend this

month manning information tables
in local ncigbboriloods, and hope to
have the legislation filed in January.
St.ate Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrigbton) said he is waiting to see
the group's preliminary draft of the
legislation, but that if there is anything he can do Lo move it forward,
he will do it He said he would be
happy to file the legislation ifthe
stale law would not be pre-empted
by FCC regulations. a

AMERICA'S WATCH SPEOALISfS
Harvard Square- 57 J.F.K. Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

(617} 864-1227

_..........

Allston and Brighron now have a
drug hotline. Capt William Evans
and Sgt Detective Joseph Driscoll
of the District 14 police station have
announced.
A voice messaging machine
records callers' information, which
police will follow up on, according
IO Evans and Driscoll. Anonymous
calls are accepted
Police ask that tips be as specific
a." possible. and that they mclude
the location of a particular drug
activity and the hours it ll'lually
occurs.
The ielcphone number for the
Allston-Brighton drug hotline is
343-4986.

Honan may also be reached at
Bosron City Hall at 635-3113.

The Boston Liturgical Dance

..,__...... Amclatl•
11-.tllec.2
The Brighton Neighborhood
Association will hold its monthly
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 2 in the

Brighton Congregational Church.
404 Washington St, Brighton
Center.
The guest speak.er will be District
14's new police captain, William
Ev... In addition, a rcpmienwive
fn:m Radio Frf.e AUstoo will disam tbc llation's plam to fight its
m:a1l shutdown by tbc Federal
Commuoicalioos Commis.sioo.

Ill

I

Saying goodbye

Resanefor
'Dancer's Chrlsbnas'

JllllllllCI ....

City 0>em1or Briln Homn will
hold office houni at the Veronica
Smith Senior Centt.r, 20 Olestnut
Hill Ave., Brigbion, on Friday. Dec.
beginning Ill 10 a.m. The public

s.

.. ilwitecl.

F.nsemble, resident dance company
at Boston College, will present "A
Dancer's Christmas" from Dec. 12
through Dec. 21. Performances will
be held at the Boston College
Robsham Theater Arts Center in
Chestnut Hill on Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at
2 p.m.
There will also be a special children's performance on Saturday,
Dec. 20. at 2 p.m. 1ickets are $15
each and $10 for children and senior
citizens.
Call 5524800 for reseivations.

=-=~

"Brighton in the Twentieth Century:
1900-1950,.. the final lecture in a
fOW'-part series about historical
arcllltecture in Brighton, wiU be ~
sented by bistDrian F.dward Gordon
al 6:45 p.m Thursday, Dec. 4, at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road
The program ~ free aixl open to
the public. For infonnatioo, please
call 782$2.
.~

, ......... lfflce Ima
St.ate Sen. Warreu Tolman will hold
his Allstoo-BrigblOn office hours
Thursday, Dec. 4, from 5.6:30 p.m.
at the Faoeuil Branch Library, 49
Fancuil SL in Brighton. A member
ofTulman's Slaff will be available to

8o8t.oo Qi1ege Neigbborhood CaJter- ~Tim Burtce gr11tts .....wilben Rudt PW (anter} and Toal RoMI a bis
tarewdl pmty i.t Tuaiday. Bwte Is leaTing Brigbton lo take a job with the Su«olt <:ounty Sbaift's olllct.

meet with residents.

Elts party wlll 11118111
LlllkwleloclllJ
•

The Brighton FJlcs Lodge #2199
will host a Onistmas party IO bene-

fit the Leukemia Society of
America. The event is scheduled for
Friday, Dec. 12, from 8 p.m.-1 a.m.,
at 325 Washington St in Brighton.
Those interested in donating or

helping out may call Dave Williams
of the Leukemia Society at 3'1:12454.
~

llnplo111• group
lllllllg Is set
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will welcome Capt.
William Evans at its monthly meeting Thursday, Dec. 4. Membels will
also discuss the A-line track removal

~

I~
~

• Balsam • Scotch Pine
• Douglas Fir • Frasier Fir
• Noble Fir • White Pine

~

~

Roping

Boughs

• White Pine • Juniper

• Noble Fir
• Incense Cedar
• Juniper • Balsam
• Holly • Douglas Fir

• Balsam • Princess Pine
• Mixed Western Greens
• Boxwood • Laurel
• Balsam & White Pine Mix

·

98 n

~

lb .._.
•

Golden

Banana

. s1.oo

Unusual and exciting We have many sizes of Orang
new varieties of
Traditional Extra Fancy Premium
Poinsettias and Cyclamen
fruit baskets
Grape
in all sizes
$20, $30, $40, $50, & up

SJ.39

Frtsh arrivals dally of florist quality plants and cut flowers. Consider these premium quality plants, arrangements, (Wwers
and fruit baskets as business gifts. Local deliveries available for all fruit baskets, flower aml holiday decorating material.

Major credit cards accepted.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

Our homes sh<luld be safe and comfortable.
no matter what our age is-<Jf hO'tl old the house
is. These few simplelow-(()st modifications can
m;.ke life easier for everyone.
• lnmll C·sbaf>C'! drawer and cabinet bandies and lever-type faucet bandies and doorknobs. They look·great and are easy to use even
with we~ soapy hands.
•Use brig111 liglits in high traffic areas.
• Equip mefal lamps with "touch·on"

Our
Changing
Households

t

1

Poi~as Fruit Baskets sweet Jui

~

... 79¢ lb. ,

~

victualer's license for Expresso
Royale at 220 I CommonweaJlh
Ave..
• a request to convert office space
at 1505 Commonwealth Ave. into
108 studio apartment-;;
• a request to amend a common

,,. .
1
w
I
~

• Balsam 10-60"
• Mixed Western
Greens
• Juniper • Holly

project, lbe Brighton Main Streets
program and the status of Radio
Free A11.stoo, which the Federal
Communications CotlllJlls.qioo shut
down earlie.r this month.
The meeting will be held in the
community room of the District 14
police station at 301 Washington SL,
Brighton. Other agenda i~
include:
• a request to obtain a common

IJI

I

KAte

Brasco
~. a\'ailablc at hardware stores. That WJJ
tbeie's no g120ping fur switches and oo possibili·
ty of bums frOm hot lig!it bulbs.
• Light your st.airs from the bottom UP.-OOI
bom the top down-so you don't \Wik into a

pool of darkness. Serious falls usually occur
When people go down the stairs, not up. And
make sure haDilrails are sturdily ancboRd.
• Install lidlts that turn on automatically at
night at your liOme's entrances. They will help
you find ~ur k~ and locate the ktle when
you 'n: outside and. "'hen you 're insi you can
look out to see who's ringing the bel without
showing that Y.OU're home b}' turning Oil the light.
And outdoor U~ting discourages ~w:glars.
• Install grab bars and oon-sl~ mats in the
tubs and shawm.
• Keei>. a frre-extinguisber handy in the
kitchen, where about one-third of bOusehold
fires slate.
•And remember to check ~ar sm<*.e alarms
ooce a monthl Why not do it right now?
Kate Brosco is a Princi2al Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. 1f you have a question on a Real
Es/ale relaJea matter or need assistance, call
Kate at 787-2121.

IN~RIEF
victualer's license at 32-46 Brooks SL to

include lake-out orders;
• a requcsl by the owners of Great Scott<;
at 1222 Commonwealth Ave. to increase
capacity from 160 to 240 patrons;
• a request by 1he owner; of 143
Sutherland Road to change the legal occu-

pancy from three to four units;
• a request to obtain a common victualer's

St ;

St. to have an enclosed rear porch;
• a request to obtain a common victualer's
license to operate Mimo's Restaurant at 480
Washington St.;

• a discu. sion of a proposed charter
school;
• a request by the owners of 23 Madeline

Cafe at l 096 Commonwealth Ave. to extend
the closing time from midnight to 2 a.m.;

license for Fresh Kitchen at 600 Washington

• a request from I.be owners of CoolJ n'

• a request to operate Neapolitan
Restaurant at 172 Brighton Ave. with a 2
a.m. closing time; and
•the introduction of Paul White, assistant

vice president of Boston College.
Por more infonnation, call association
president Joan Nolan al 782-2485.

Best Brew Pub
Back Bay Brtu•ing Company, Boston

Best Intimate Hotel
Eliot Suite Hotel, Boston
Best Framer

Framtrs' Workshop, Brookline
Best Dresses
Di11ino, Boston

•

Best Sneakers
Maratlion Sports, Cambridge and Wtllesley

Boston's Top
Restaurants, Shops,
And Services·~

20°/o Off The Top.
•

BEST OF BOSTON

Best Hair Salon -

General

Vidal Sassoon Salon, Boston
Best Backrub

Bacb1orks Therapeutic 8ack Center, Boston
Best Sailing Center
Courageous Sailing, Charlestown
Best Manicure

Save 20% at participating Best of Boston"' merchants
when you pay with your BankBoston Card with
X-Press Checif'* that works like a check wherever
MasterCard• is accepted. Plus, you can access virtually
all your BankBoston accounts with just one Card
for easier money management. To apply for your
BankBoston Card, call 1-800-2-BOSTON coday.

lngtnue Nail Salon, Baston
Best Bathroom Fixlures
Hydro-Therapy Batl1 & Spa Showrooms, Brighton
Best Barbecue
lake's Boss BBQ, ]amairn Plain

It's Amazing What You Can Do~

Best Pasta

Cremaldi's, Cambrfdge
Best Haircut -Men's

Ecocentrix, Boston
Best Silk Scarf
Jasmine-Sola, Cambridge and Boston

Best Fabric Store
The Fabric Place, Framingham,
Randolph and Woburn
Best Coffee Shop
Roasters Coffee and Tea Company, Boston

Member IDIC

•DiscoUnt mayawJytl:lwi:temsbdng rocognized, ln-srod< rnerth.1~ and non-$11e items only. Offervalid Oa. 1, l997 througbJan. 31, L99S. It is also
d>jca Ill dw IOllowing re.niaions: tlM:te is no di:icrunl on akohcl at restaur.llll$ not applirable on mermandise or prodUCIS at salons.. Other restrictiom may apply

l)i..,u1u11t loupo11.., ,n,1 il.1hlc ,\I .111 p.111i( ip.1ti11g

1111-rl

li.1111 lm.1tirn1'

www.bankbosmn.com
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Woman stabbed by unknown mn

CAN

D

Boston Police were called to an apartment
on Shepard Street, Brighton, at7:40 p.m Nov.
20 and observed a woman sitting on a kitchen
chair, bleeding from a puncture wound on her
right side, according to police reports.
The woman told police that 10 minutes earlier, she was walking home after getting off a
MBTA bus and was confronted by an
unknown man as she turned the tomer from
Union Slteet onto Shepard Strea
The man slammed her against a car and
demanded her wallet, according to police
reports. The woman told police that she
screamed for help and the man punched her in
the throa1 and stabbed her in the right side
with a 6-inch knife.
The man then took the woman's briefca~
and fled the scene on foot and into a waiting
Astrovan possibJy driven by a second suspect.
according to police reports.
The woman was able to make it home
before she called police.
She was taken to Beth Israel Hospital for
treatmenL
Police are investigating the incident

PE
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INTEREST
CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD

Student mugged

on Commonwealth Aven•

fl Boston Police report that at about l

CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD "100,000+

6 15
•

%**
A.PY

Call us today for more information
at (617) 782-5570.

am.
on Nov. 22, a 17-year-old high school student
was walking at 1367 Commonwealth Ave.
behind three men when one of the men suddenly turned around, hit him repeatedly on the
bead and said, "Give me your f******
money!"
The student said he bad no money and collapsed on the ground where he remained for
about a half-hour, before making way to his
brother's house, according to reports.
He was transported to SL Elizabeth's
Medical Center, where officers observed

swelling, bruises and lacerations around his
eyes, temples and scalp.
The victim cold police that the suspects
e&:aped coward Fidelis Way. Police are investigating the incident

Flower vendor strikes man
II Boston Police were called to the
Paradise/M80 Club, 967 Commonwealth
Ave., on Nov. 22 after a man reported that be
was struck by a flower vendor.
Police report that lhe man was walking
inside the club when be bumped into a man
who was selling flowers. The vendor allegedly pushed the man back and a fight ensued,
according to reports. The man told police that
the vendor struck him in the face during the
ahercation.
No charges were filed

Stabbing, theft reported
at McKinley Pilt
II Bo.5ton Police were called to McKinley
Palk on Nov. 20 after a man reported that as
he was walking through the park he was

approached by three men who stabbed him
twice in the left leg and once.in the hand and
stole $ I00 in cash.
The men fled the scene on foot, poOc.e said
The incident is under investigation.

Mm charged with assaun at hotel

Ill Boston Police were called to the Daystop
Inn, 1800 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. on
Nov. 21. after a manager reported lhat a suspicious person was at lbe hotel.
Upon arrival, officers reported lhat they
observed a man walking towards the back of
the building. The ion manager asked the officers lo stop the man, acconiiog co reports.
POLICELOG,page 9

Feature Home of the Week
Brighton
New Listing! 2 Family home in
desirable Oak Square
neighborhood. Ftreplaced li.vi.og
rooms and spacious dining rooms.
Fmisbed tb.itd &or, great views city
views from sun room.

AC CITLZENS BANK Company

'269,900

414 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston • (617) 783-3479

See this home and ochers on the-web!
Http:\\www.~com

Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

"Bonus CO rlllts art ava11lible only with Cirde and Circle Cold accounts. Tht Annual
PrrtmtlCf Vitkh (Al'Ys) are as ol 11119197. Ratt sub1ecl to change "'ilhoul notice.
Tht m1n1mum Cll b.11.lntt to~ the Af'Y sbltd 11 $1.000: $500 for rttlrtmt!nt accounts.
0
-Tht mimnum CO hllinct 11.1 ltWn the Af'V 6laled Is $100.000 A pe!Wty will bt imposed
for el1ly wilhdniwal. Other r.ates and ttrmS art -11.lb~. Personal accounts only.

email us at marquis:re@aol.com

Membet
FDIC/Off

-l.EllDEl

384 Washington Stn:et • Brighton Center• 782-1234

POLICE NEWS

Man gets prison time
for hitting pedestrian

At Peoples, there5 no monthly fee
when you arrange for direct deposit of your
payroll or government check.

to police reports.
cars just before he was hit. Duffy
By Peter Panepento
Klau's leg was broken in two
struck Klau and knocked him about
1AB Staff Writer
Parsons Street man will
15 feet into the air before be landed places and required reconstructi ve
on the hood of the van and fell on
surgery at Beth Israel Hospital.
serve six months in
Duffy was questioned by Boston
the street, police said.
prison for hitting a Red
An investigation of the incident
police following the incident. He
Closs worker with his truck on
federal Savings Bank
failed several sobriety tests, accordshowed that Duffy continued driCambridge Street lw AugusL
Pfaba and Sim)U.
ing to police reports.
Joseph Duffy, 36, of 103 Parsons ving about 25 feet before bitting
Duffy will serve bis sentence at
his brakes, poJice said. The van left
A&coo 229 Nonh Harvard Stteet
St., Brighton. was convicte.d WI
Brigblon 1:35 Markt.t Street.
week in Brighton District Court on skid maJks for an additional 28 feet the South Bay House of Corrections,
254-0707
before coming to a stop, according according to Martin. 0
the charge of operating under the
influence of alcohol resulting in
serious bodily injury, according to
-.......................................................................................... Making life better is our life's work!,, ...........................................................................;-;-····.........
District Attorney Ralph Martin.
Judge Daniel KJubock imposed the
•
mandatory minimum 6-month sentence for an OUJ offense. Martin's
office had pushed for a one-year
sentence.
Duffy wu driving his 1986
GMC Vandura on Cambridge
SIJ'eel on Aug. 26, 1996, when he
muck Red Cross worker Michael
Klau of Boston. Klau was working
at the scene of a fire at an apartment building al 437 Cambridge
St at Che time of the accident,
acoording to reports on file with
the Boston Police Department
Police said KJau had stepped into
the Sb'Cet from between two parked
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We're happy to say
our test results have
come back positive.

fllOMPAGE8
The officers approached the man
and asked him for identification, and
lbe ._.,.,. lOld lbem the man had
befit asbd to leave the premises
after becoming disruptive, according
to police reports. Police said the
man threalened the inn manager and
said. "I'm gonna kill you!., The man
then pushed both of the officers,

according to reports.
Police arrested David T. Cohen,
33, of 189 Brown SL, in Waltham,
and charged with ~ing and
assault and battery on a police officer. During the booking prooe~.
police say the man threatened to kill
one of the officers.

•.

.......... reparl8d
•

Boston Police reported that they
saw 66-year-0ld man lying in lhe

#I in Massachusetts.

~walkofBeaconSt:reetand

Reservoir Street being treated by
emergency medical technicians on
Nov. 20.
~ng

to wi~. the man
wa walking his dog when a man in
an 1986 Olevrolet traveling west on
Beacon Street struck the man without slowing down. The driver fled
the scene toward Newton, and was
followed by a tow-bUCk operator
who radioed in the car's description
and license nwnber.
Moments latr:r, police say they
oblcned the man abtot strike
pedestrians in the Newton
Highlands section. The man was
saopped and cited by Newton Police
and was held for Boston Police. The
naan told police he had no idea be
bild hit anyone.
Police cited the man, losif Micro~
75, of 20 Washington St in
Brighton, with failure to yield to a
pedesbian and leaving the scene of
111 accident and was infonned be
would have to appear in court
The victim was treated on the
acene and transported to Beth Israel
Hospital.

According to the recent U.S.News & World Report
study,• Harvard Pilgrim Health Care has the number one

with high quality care and an emphasis on preventive
medi~e. And

now the entire country can see the results.

HMO in Massachusetts. As the driving force behind these

If you'd like to check out some of the best health

ratings, the doctors who practice in our health centers are

care in M3$achusetts, give us a call today. We th.ink you'll

honored. They've always believed in treating their patients

find it a very positive experience.

-.............-................-....................-..................... Th e HE ALT H CE NT E RS of ..................................·-········-···········...................
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Borlingloo

l l I Grossmao Dm"t
Bnln~ MA 0218"
{617) 8"9-2262

20 wan Strttt
Buriu\gton, MA 01803
(781) 221-2582

Peibody

Posl Ofb Squwt
147 Mill< Strtft

2 ~On~ Drive
l\otbody, MA 01960
(!178) 977-mo

8osroi\ MA 02109
(617) 654-7041

Oielmsford

Copley

Kainilft

L611 Carnbnd&e Street
CamlxidF, MA 02138
(617) fi61·5~

228 8illerica Rood
Chelmsford. MA 0182~
(978) 250-6386

185 Oartmow.h Stree:t
Bastoo, MA 02116
(617) ssg.5'100

133 llcooldiMAvemll"

Quincy

Somemlle
..0 Hdland Stttet
Somel\ilk, MA 02144

W-.own

w~
2JO~St.. (Rtf. !IJ

Cambridge

1250 Hancock St, S. T°"w
QwnC); MA 02169
(617) 774-0630

(617) 629-6161

485 Anal.I Strttt
Waterto.,.n, MA 02172
(617) 972-5400

•Based upon ranking of die ' Harvard Community Hwdi Pim' HMO.

Boston, MA 02215
(617) 421-1174

Wdlesley, MA 02181
(617) 431-5212.

Mtdfotd
26 Chy Hall Mall
Mtdford, MA 02155
(617) 381-5151
W~Rmibury

291 lndtpmdcnc' Dm"
Weil Ro:<bwy. MA 02167
(617) 541-6600

OPINION

Bridging the gap
in bridge repair
A

TAB report on the state of midges in Massachusetts questions the
safety of many of those structures and the long-term funding
prospects for solving the collective maintenance problem. After
reviewing data from the Federal Highway Administration, it is evident the
state bu a major inftastructure problem on its hands.
In the suxy, the reality of the hard numbers of an engineering rating
system are pitted against the ~ of a state bureaocracy. A
Massachusetts Highway official says lbat every bridge lb.at is open in the
slate is safe. Yet, most peop1e still remember the bridge in Connecticut on
1-95 that collapsed in 1983, killing three people. More than 400 bridges in
Massachusetts are rated in worse condition than that bridge, and they are
slill open for people to drive ~. About 75-0 bridges in the state do not
meet mgioccring and safety standards. The Connecticut tragedy, in light
of that bridge's rating at the time, calls into question bow safe drivers are
every time they go over one of those 400 ~husetts bridges, particularly heavily trafficked ~.
•
Even if thal official is correct, and there is no cause for immediate
alarm, the sheer weight of the data suggests a more general question: To
what degree are government officials willing to take chances, however
minuscule, with public safety? As they balance the steady deterioration of
the state's inftastructure against the limited money availab1e to repair it,
we wonder if only a diSMter will bring this issue to the forefront of public
policy~.

S1 • 1-.\~(>t · 1!

The commonwealth's bridges need an estimated $6.9 billion in work.
That figure is more than half the estimate for the cost of the Central Artery
project.
Yet, it is the Ceolral Artery project that draws the most attentjpn and
money from the state and the federal government In recent years, the
stare govanmcnt ~ devised ways to use tolls from the M.a&sachnsetts
Turnpike to help pay for the approximately $12 billion Big Dig. To
Massachusetts commuters, particularly those in the MetroWest, that plan
wu not welcome news.
The combination of bills for bridge repairs and the Big Dig make it
seem as if the only time 1\nnpike commuters will have a free ride is when
the Turnpike Authority ~ to give them a holiday gift, ~ it did last
Wednesday and Thursday.
A majority of federal highway money that comes into Massachusetts
~ directly into the Central Artery project A minor percentage goes
toward repairing bridges, about $200 million.
When one new bridge in Boston recently oost $22 million, it will be
long way off before Massach~ repairs j~t lhose 400 bridges. And in
that time. no doubt more bridges will deteriorate. That is, if that $200 million continues to be spent on bridges.
As the federal government cuts back on the amount of money coming
into Massachusetts for highway w<Xt, and the bills for the Big Dig continue to climb, chances arc mc.:e money is going to be diverted to paying for
the Big Dig. Some of it is likely to come out of that $200 million currently earmarked for bridges.
Even though the Central Artery project is the state's number-one transportation piority, the condition of its other bridges and roads should not
be overshadowed Just~ it is crucial for state leaders to come up with
plans to pay for the Cenlral Artery depression, so must they offer a way to
en.crurc that cbivers need not think twice when crossing a bridge.

The trouble with trees
I would like to comment on the meeting to discuss lbe
track removal on Nov. 20 at the Brighton Elles Hall.
Many of those present cianpred for trees as part of' the
beautification project. The people must realize that trees
are expensive and that once planted it is up to the people who wanted them to take care of them - such as
watering, nurturing and arranging for the trimming
when appropriate. The Parks Department has neither the
money nor the help to maintain these trees. In fact,
[advocates] must raise the money to have an outside
finn prune them. That is what I have
been given to understand, so be care- Spelk-111111
ful when you clamor for trees.

represent our interests jo the state legislature. In addition, John is the president oftbe [Our Lady of the]
Presentation parish council and is active in a number of
civic matters. Should lhe opportunity arise in the
Allston-Brighton community, John would certainly represent our interests and it is hopeful that John would
make a run for this legislative seat.

&iitor's note: We'Ufollow up with Mr. Mclaughlin to
fuui out more about his possible illlentions in a future
column. Thank you for your call

Astrong candidate
In last week's political column by
Jeff Ousbome, (Ousborne] wrote
about state Rep. Steve Tolman considering a run for state Senate, thus
opening up a seal in the Stat.e House.
Oak Square resident and activist
John McLaughlin is seriously co~
sidering a run for that seal
McLaughlin. a lifelong resident of
Oak Square community, lives with
his wife and baby daughter on
Hobson Street. He certainly bas the
educational background - of
Boston Latin School and
Northeastern University - and his
professional background in public
and private finance would certainly

are publlshed In 1111
nmtt week's edition
will be edited for
lenQlll and clarlly.
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Lowering her standards
"People who live in gl~s houses shouldn't throw
stones." So says Peggy Davis-Mullen, City
Councilor at-Large from South Boston, who threw
at least a couple at me in Jeff Osbourne's column
last week. Of course, I provoked this by pointing
out the inconsistency in her statements before the
Allscon-Brighton community at the Elks oo Oct 7,
where she said that she "would not - has never supported new licenses out here," and ber letter to the
Licensing Board on Nov. 5, in which she did support
one for Yang's on Harvard Ave.
Perhaps it would be naive to think that she would
stop at trying to explain it away by saying that it was
supported by the Board of Trade president, or the 35
people she described as being active, especially in the
Asian community. Maybe they are, those who testified
introduced themselves as friends and customers of
Yang's. In either case, Ibey are entitled to their opinion. wherever they live. I have no criticism of their
actions; I just wonder how much of this bas mdo with
picking up votes. She did get the endorsement of a
large special interest group from the attorney for
Granada House after supporting them.
What surprises me is that she stated that I supported
a license that day (according to what she ''heard"),

suggesting I'm just~ guilty of flip-flopping as she.
The fact is, three or four years ago, when the Father's
Jicense on Harvard Avenue was up for sale, a proposal
was made to downgrade il from an all-alcohol license
with a 2 a.rn. closing to a beer-and-wine license with a
l a.m. closing. The ACA supported that proposal. The
license holder was before the board on Nov. 5 for a •
corporation name change. I was asked to confirm that
this w~ the plan presented to us, so 1 did. Quite a leap
to tie me to the support of a "new" license from this.
Davis-Mullen also stated that District 9 Councilor
Brian Honan supported this license. He did not. I have
LETIERS,page 12

COMMEf'ITARY

Zen and the art of a
wonder-ful parallel park
rm driving mound with
Janeane near Harvard Ave. so we
can visit her friend Sheila, who is
having a small party. But rm having a
hrMtarhe finding a parting space.
"I say we blow this off and you call

S

0

The.re is an art to parallel parking..." rm
saying this as I'm creeping backwards.
"There's a sense of wonder when you
make the perfect parallel park, and if you
be quiet and let me concentrate, I will get
this car in here."
''Ibis is a guy thing right? Is p1aying
bumper cars bow you get out your male
~ion?"

"No, moshing with Drew Bledsoe is
how men get out their perfonnance anxiety. A good parallel park is like kissing
lbe perfect woman for the very first time

your friend. tell her that she's a beautiful
human being, but next time she invites
us over, hopefully she'll live in an apart·
mcnt nowhere near Harvard Ave. This is

ridiculous...
I'm leSly. I got off a plane from

Washington, D.C., yesterday. It was my
second vacation in eight weeks and I
don't teeJ like going back IO work tomorrow. I hear all you people out I.hero
snickering. "this guy writes words for a
living and he's complaining, let hini gel a
real job."
Hey, I had a real job. Many. l cleaned
toilet'! on the night shift. I wasn't even
good enough IO clean them during the
day. I've done the pathetic jobs and gotten lived a life of penwy, so why not sit
Bl a computer and live a life of penury'l I
could have followed in my father's footstepS, but he worked at the Post Office.
Need I say more?
Suddenly, a car's brake lights glow
right near Riley s. I drive postal toward
the space.
'Ibe.c:1r pulls away and I move in to
parallel fB'k.
"Forget it." Janeane says. "You can't
0

fil"

"Janeane. It's 28 degrees out. This is
Allston. You make it fit. There's nothing
so sweet at an that go bumper in the
nighL"
I begin ~k up and glide into the
space. which even I will admil is tiny.
But rm determined. Janeane says. ''let
me get out and help you."
"Don't you dare get ouL Only hopeless
people need someone lo iell them how
much space they have as they back up.

s

been refused to enter the not-so-wonderful Bar because l had sneakers on."
"You mean running shoes."
"No, runners wear running shoes, I
wear sneaker:s."

J

"So they wouldn't let you in because
you wore sneakers. Why didn't you wear
shoes after the first time?"
rve stopped what I'm doing. We're
two more wheel workouts until we fit
Mission almost accomplished. I know
Tom Cruise couldn't have gotten in this
space. He never lived in Allston.
''I didn't wear shoes because it's a bar.
It's a matter of principle. They let people
in who mousse their hair and pin it back
in a pony tail. If they let walking cliches
in, they should let people who wear
sneakers in.''
"It's you against the world I guess."
"Janeaoe, I spend three-quarters of my
life in clubs. If a trendy Sonsie-wannabe
bar refuses to let me in its premises, I
will simply go to someplace that welcomes me and my friends or me and my
girlfriend If it's okay to let rejects from
the Steven Seagal lookalike contest in,
then it's okay to allow a neaUy dressed
music critic with sneakers. ~closed"
Janeane sighs as J get back to the task
al band and finally get the car parallel to
the curb. She lUms the beater off and
applauds. "I give you an 8 for technique
and a 10 for aggression. This ought to be
a wonderful night." As she says it laughing, snow begins to fall on the windshield. So this is the beginning of our
winter of discontent.
"Listen, Janeane, understand something, long after you move away and
become hugely successful and you meet
the man of your dreams, you will think
back to these days. But f do not worry
that you'll fQJ:gel me."
"Ob, no, dbn't kid yourself."
"My dear, even if you travel to
Morocco, the Swiss Alps, Cancun and
the tropical paradise of your dreams,
remember, we will always have AllstonBrighton."

Braintree streets into a picture worthy of Hoose and
Garden.
People passing would
often stop to admire their
beautiful lawn, tree and
By Clyde
bushes, especially their
Wbalml
rose garden.
The words of an old
hymn went,.~Brighten up
the comer where you are." John and Betty Roche, working together, certainly did that
Over the years John and Betty went to the neighborhood
meetings. John always sat in front because his bearing was
poor. That mi,ght have been caused by the big sea battles
in World War 11 John had been a sailor in that war, but he
never talked about il He was too busy putting in a new
cellar or fixing up a new second floor in his house to idly
reminisce.
Together they were a great team, she caring for him, the
house and garden and the birds who caJJed to her from the
tree, and the squirrels and cats who scratched at her door;
he dping all the fixing-up work it lakes to keep property in
top shape.
John kept rolling along
in good health, always
People passing
active, until, suddenly, he
would often stop
required a heart valve
replacement This was
to admire their
followed by a blocked
beautiful
lawn,
carotid artery problem
tree and bushes.
which caused a stroke.
John Roche, the man who
especially their
never stopped working,
rose garden.
was now confined to a
hospitaJ bed with a useless right arm and lhe loss
of ability to eat and swallow food. Despite etforts to gel
him to eat solid foods, he was finally put on life support
and sent to nearby Presentation Manor Nursing Home,
where be died on Saturday, Nov. 15, 1997.
Betty's family came over from Scotland for l.bC funei:al
Mass at SL Anthony's, after which John was cremated and
his ashes placed in a family CJ:Y.Pl.
Despite the fact that I was never one for heavy lifting,
John Roche and I were gossip buddies foc years along
with his wife, Betty. Now lhat he's gone, I can only say
that he was a good man, always quick to help anyone in
need. and that Allston bas lost an irreplac.eable citi.ren.
Also that he did have one fault - he smoked.. 0

except you keep your eyes open when
you park. You linger, you adjust ever so
slowly and when the bempers meet
straight on, iL's...it's..."
"It's a guy thing."
By now, my car is halfway out of the
space and while I'm kissing the bumpers
back and forth, I know that I'm gonna
get in...At this rate, we will get there by
morning," my lovely passenger says with
a sigh.
"Shhh. This is Zen and the art of parallel parking. 1need to concentrate." As
I'm working the wheel, another car
comes up beside me. There's 11\is typical
BC girl in the passenger seal, you know
the blonde h.air teased up and a mouth
full of Chicklet teeth, and she yells oul
the window, ''you're not going to make
it" and the driver, who looks like he's
slrnight out of an l.!L. Bean catalog bas
the, well l' Ucall it chutzpah. to back up
and wait to see if I'm going to make iL
'This pulZ is going to wait and he will
wait in vain." I'm now doubly determined. "What makes things worse, is
that they're probably going to The
Wonder Bar."
Janeane cranes her head to watch the
car wait in the middle of Harvard Ave. as
l'm turning the wheel furiously. The
back tire bumps I.be curb, but we are
almost in. A honk behind I.be car waiting
and Mr. Bean drives off. Life can be
sweet."
"You know, Sheila said that we might
go to The Wonder Bar."
"You're joking. I'm not killing myself
parking and end up going to The Wooder
Ken Capobianco is a Brighton resirknt
Bar."
and is a music writerfor Community
"What's the big deal?"
•Newspaper Company, which owns The
"The big deal is that three times I've
Allston-Brighton TAB.

ohn Roche was a tireless worker. He seemed to enjoy
wodcing more lhan anything else and he was a good

neighbor. He was never too busy to help clean up or

landscape an area. With the help of his wife
.rue. Jktty, they
managed to tum their little comer of propertf"on Hano and

er Finneran stops .the insanity

By Lmry Owrlan

TAB Colwnnist

not these phony savior millionaires
like Bob Kraft or John Buckley of

roud to be a Bay Stater!
Tbal's bow I feel about
Speaker Thomas
Finneran's position ~ the
llUicipaled begging 11 lbe public
trough by the Boston Red Sox.
While oda cities and stales kowIDW to sports millionaires' demanm
for corporale welfare, Finneran
says adios. amigo!
It's reminiacenl of events that
mlde Maaachusetts the cradle of
liberty. The Boston Tea Party,
Shay's Rebellion, Bunker Hill,
Lexinglon and Concont all were
protests agaimt swaggering bullies
who finally were confronted by
rugged individuals refusing lo
buckle under. Finneran should
wear a lri~ hat around the
Stale Home-he's the real patriot,

the Red Sox.
And if they don't like it, tell
them they can leave, just like the
British teft Boston on Evacuation
Day (a holiday that should be celebrated statewide, not just in Suffolk
County). Just like the cornmandeJS
of old, the captain of the House,
Speaker Finneran, looked his enemies in the eyes, and they blinked.
Neither the Pats nor the Sox, or, for
that matter, the Celts or Bruins, are
leaving the Hub of the Universe.
Finneran knows it. l know it, the
owners know it, and eventually the
fans will know it. F'mneran called
their bluffs, and they are holding a
pair of deuces.
And then there's the sports ralkshow hosts and their fans. viciously
slandering Fmneran and other

P

Requiem for
John Roche

elected officials for guarding the
public vault against these moneybungry Visigoths. They lament the
"politics" of the Bay State.
Apparently they want to give the
big boys a M~achusetts "gold
card" that they can take to an ATM
to withdraw unlimited amounts of
taxpayers' money. That way, the
fans and talkers can continue to
spend their time musing about
'Theresa" Glenn and Roger "pick
up my bags" Oemens. Get a life!
Listen, fellas, number one, the
teams aren't leaving. You can still
spend your weekends studying box
scores and NFL wild-card chances
instead of reading the front pages
of the paper.
Number two, if you are so infatuated wilh these oversized, overpaid creatures - you pay them.
Maybe Speaker Finneran would

entertain the idea of a check-off on
next year's Massachusetts tax fonn
for those who would like to contribute to the Patriots or the Red
Sox.

While many taxpayers add a few
dollars to their tax bill for AIDS
research or for the environment, let
the fans put their money where
their mouths are - they can give.
Or maybe they could duplicate one
of I.be most incredible sports spectacles I've ever seen. In 1978, fans
threw dollar bills onto the field at
Yankee Stadium when Mr.
October, Reggie Jackson, threatened to leave because be wasn't
making enough money. Instead of
cheering and hugging Bob Kraft et
al. at the next game, throw money
froll} the stand.-;. They' II pick it up.
'The hollow and stuffed men of
Baltimore and Seattle and St Louis

and Tennessee knuckled under to
the blowbards of the gridiron and
diamoocl They gave away millions
to millionaires. These are the same

people who would have paid the
tea tax and the stamp taxes. They
would have scurried back to their
farms while the brave boys of
Boston headed South for lheir ultimate victory at Yorktown.
Speaker Fmneran, citizen
Fwieran, General Finneran will
endure his cold winter and eventually be recognized by taxpayers
everywhere as a leader. ~ite the
odds, be fights for an admirable
cause that should make all of us
proud to be Bay Slaters. Hai~
Fmneran! 0

Larry Over/an is president of ti~
New England Institute for Public
Policy.

Elders:
Do you need help payjng
for prescription drugs~

SCHOOL NEWS

Quite a quiH

CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES
urges you to emoll in the Senior Pharmacy
Program. You may be eligible to receive up to
$500 per year for prescription drugs.
The filing deadline is De~mber 31,
1997.
Please call Central Boston Elder
Services. Ask for the Senior Pharmacy
Program

277-7416

JI

or
1-800-953-3305

•
Artwork show's spirit
Hamilton students'
deSigns featured
on holiday cards
By Jwly M&.ut'mrm
JU C«'1ll ; """'
amihon Elementary
SchOOl art ICaeher R<lbel1a
Phillips decided IO give her
students a chellcngc this yca- in ac. _ holiday artwm.
The lllSianmelll for SIUdc:Us in all
grades WM IO create a design lhal
ooold be u.'iCd on holiday greeting
cads. The results arc "truly incredibfet'" said Phillips, who wa.'i bu.o;y ~t
week coordinating the sale of
Hamilton's holiday cardc;. Turning
lhe artwork inlO holiday cardc; "validares the students' work" and makes
lhem feel good about lhl:m..<;elves,
she said
A jury of leathers and pD'Cl1ts
chose five images from ahout ~
submissions for the .school's package
ofcards. Each card fcalUrCS a SIU·
dent's multicolored art on the outside
and inside, the ~. "Holiday
~ ... The mes.c;age is in
English. Spanish and Khou.
The package of 10 cards is for
sale for SIO. There arc two holiday
images in each package. All proceeds go to the Hamilton
FJemental)' School.

H

CASH PAID!
For old furniture,
rugs, collectibles,
musical instruments, etc.
- One piece or
entire estates Call Tom or Dan

(617) 822·1913
beeper (617) 882· 7309
c

When ~ about the selection of
his ~c;ion, Nick Tomkavage, 8,
of Brighton. said be "surprised'' but
"enjoyed doing it" His artwork fe.atures a train, "Santa's ~" Nick.
who said he loves IO draw pictures of
lrlins, said he would like IO be an
lltist when be grows up.
Taisha Jo.sile, 9, of Brighton. was
abo surprised when her art was cbosen...This never happened to me
before!" she said.
Her artwork depicts candy canes
falling like rain on a snowman. "ll
shows more holiday spirit," she
explained
Tui'iha, who does a lot of drawing
at home, especially with markers and
crayons, would also like to be an
artist someday.
Another budding artist is
Aleksander Parizher, 8, of Brighton, "
who came to this country from
Rus.c;ia eight months ago.

Aleksander's artwork depicts reindeer, mice and birds in a forest He
said be al.so likes sports, and might
want to be an artist when he grows

up.
Jethro Gaston, 9, of Hyde Palk,
said he ~ "happy" about being
cho5ctl. His artwork shows a decorated Otri~ tree topped wilh a yellow star. Jethro said be also likes
sports, including soccer and football,
and would like to be a basketball
pl.ayer someday.
The fifth student whose artwork
was chosen is Marquis Singletary,
8, of the Fen way. His design depicts

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY
EVA M. BALASH, M.D.
BOARD CERTIAED DERMATOLDCIST
Medical Arts Bul~ng .
Faulkner Hospital
697 Cambridge St.. BrlghtOO
1153 centre St.. Jamak.a Plain
254~800
522-2779

Skin Problems of Adults and Chlldren; Hair l.os5; Ame;
Alpha Hydroxy 11'eatmentfor Aging 51</n and Blemishes;
Skin Cancer Treatment.; Laser Treatment of Birthmarks and Blemishes
BJ A.pp+hMnt OalJ

Molt , _ _ . Accepelld
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reindeer flying over apartment
houses.
Phillips said I00 SCIS of cards were
printed, and 40 had been sold as of
last week.
For more infonnation about the
hoUday cards, caII the Hamilton
Elementnry School al 635-8388. Q
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W experience
ef twe lifetimes.
Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-'1055.
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MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard

A~nue,

Allston

782-5131
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Join Teq>le Israel's Cantor Roy

Einhorn. Canla' Jodi Sufrln and Ruth
Hamilton 1lusday. Dec. 4, al 7:30
p.m. for a progiarn of sacred and secular ~ and spirilllals that depict
the themes of the Book of Ex~.
Hamilton tm performed with the
8aitort ~ and for other audiences
in the Uniltd Stares and abroad
Te.rnple Israel is on Longwood
Avenue at Pl)'mouth Street in Boston.
The program costs $7 b nonmembers.

.......

SIClalllllfllld
The Sage Institute of Young lsrocJ
has formed a new program called
..Coffee. Cake. Oiess & Oleckers"
on Wednesday nnnings.
Refrc.WnenlS are served from 9:3011 :30. and you may drop in at any
lime to partake. Young loiracl seniors
and friends are invited to come.

..........

Sllllllllllllch
The All Sairits sin~ group will
meet for brunch at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7, and will follow up by per·
fonning Cbristma.c; C8l'l)ls at the
Goddmd House in Brookline at 3
p.m.
For details, call Scot McComas at
493-4785.

and 57 Holtoo St, Allston: Satui:day,

Dec. 6, from IO a.m.-6 p.m.
Features: white elephants and
more. For details, call 782-0775.

Rabbi Josqil Polak. chairman of the
Law Commiaee of the ~huseUs

Rabbinical Court, ~ University

UtlMl:.grlgallalal
llllpd
The Allston Congregalional Oiurch
at 41 Quint Ave. in Allston is the

ll'Jcipient of a $100,CXX> marching
grant to restore the exterior and tower
of the chun:h. The grant is from the
Mmsachusetts Historical Society.
The cburch must rclise the matching $100.<XX>.

Cllllt••--nllllllt
• St. Coh.unbkille's School, 25
Arlington St, Brighlon: Saturday,
Dec. 6, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m ; and
Sunday. Dec. 7, from 8 a.m-1 p.m..
fie:aWn:s: a Oea market,~
w"8lh sale. craft ilCmS, gifts made
by the schoolchildren, a children's
room with cookie deoorating, ~
activities and photos with Santa.
A pancake breakfast will be served
Sunday for early risers.
For detail'l, call 782-5774.
Proceeds of the bazaar will benefit
tbc grammar school.
• OurLldy of the~
ScMol. 634 Washington St, Oak
Square in Brighton: Satwday, Dec. 6,
from 9 am-3 p.m.
Pealures: a wreadi room. arts and
alfts. games. rafOt's. refreshments
amdSarta(ll a.m-1 p.m.).
Pnxuds will benefit the grammar
school.
• SL Ambony's CllurchlSchool, 43

850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 l 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

concentrating in All Aspects of

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

AND WEEKENDS.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW

(617) 277-6767

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client SeNice."

know about your
Medicare benefits?
1. The hospital deductible for
Medicare coverage is
$760 per year.

2.

3.

4.

True

False

After you meet your $100
deductible, Medicare wiU pay
80%1 of your bills
for doctor visits.
True

False

join·"a Medicare

In o rder to
managed care plan, you have
to give up your Medicare
benefits.
Troe

False

You can get into a Medicare
managed care plan without
passing a physical.
True

False

p-.. nl dim:tor of the B.U.

synagogue.
For details. call 630-0226.

RIBB CONSULTATION.
No FEE UNLESS SUCCFSSFUL.

How much do ~ou

•

(Answers below)

Hillel. will lead a 'Rnb study~
Sunday, Dec. 7, al 9 a.m. at
Coogregaaioll Agudas AchimAnshei
SfJld (a!lo known iS the Adams
SIJect Synagogue) at 168 Adams St.
in Newlon.
1bese ongoing adult study groups
are fiee and open to the public. Rabbi
Polak 1' rabbinical consultant to the

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

To have your religion announcemenJ published, write or callAndreae
Downs at 854 Chestm.11 St., Newton,
MA. 02168, tl!L/fax: 969-7123, oremail her at: adglickman@aoLcom.

TlllilllllJ

wllll 11111111 ......

Law Offices of

llmt 11um.1· q11eslio11s tiid )'<>II Rel right i

AJI four? Three? Two or less? If you're surprised
at how little you really know about your benefit'l
under traditional Medicare, you're noc alone.
That's why we've cre-clted an informative booklet
called Health Care options for People with
Medicare -1be Plain and Simple Facts. And
it's absolutely FREE and without any ohligation
o n your part. This booklet explains - in plain
English - just how Medicart really works. What
your options are when it comes to
supplementary Medicare insurance. What a
Medicare contracting managed care plan like
Secure Horizons• can offer you. And more.
You're invited to hear more about Secure
Horizons at one of our informational meetings
listed and receive a free copy of Health Care
options for People witb Medicare -Tbe
Plain and Simple Facts. You may aJso call our
toU-free number to receive your free Plain and
Simple Facts booklet and a no-obligation
information kit about Secure Horizons.

1-800-97&2222

Meeting Calendar
Friday, December 12, 12:30 p.m.
Green Briar
304 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

Tuesday, December 16, 1:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street
Brookline

Jn-Home Appointments
Are Also Available.

SecureHorizons·
mHealthPlan

TI.JFfS

, . . page 13

for Seniors

Quiz Answers: (1) False, (2) False, (3) False, (4) True.

*Secure Horizons is a federally qualified HMO with a Medicare contract. Secure Horizons members must continue to pay
Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayments will apply. Most beneficiaries are eligible Including those
under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.

POLITICS

Cellucci signs
McDermott quashes .
rumor of State House run deregulation bill
W

ith state Rep. Stefto
1blmM (D-Brigbton)
naming for state Senale,
aevaal politically ambitious area
ftlllidenls an: eyeing Tolman's
cunent seat Conb"ary to rumor,

Brian McLaughlin in the City

Council election.

"This legislative seat has come
available twice in the past few
years and the opportunity to run
has been there, but my heart and
head are with the City Council,"
he said
McDennoll declined to elaborate, but claimed he would be
"involved" in the 1999 city council ela::tion. Look for his
.......,.. "involvement'' to be that of a candidate.
Elsewhere, Brookline's Gil
Hoy confioned that he~ looking
closely at Tolman's seat, but said
Brighton's Jeny Mcl>t:rmoU is
not one of them.
it's still too early to formally
announce anything.
"My very good friend Mike
Merm is running, and rube
"Steve has done a great job,
and he's a good friend, so au of
blcting him 110 percalt," said
McDamoct. "I'm very excited for this is contingenl on his decision," said Hoy, who's a lawyer
him. OJmtituent services arc a
lllae part of lbat job, and he's a and a Brookline selectman.
"[Being a state representative]
great P'J Ind will do a great job
would give me a unique opportu~
wilb it"
Menn wolb for City
nity to serve precincts l2 and 13
Councilor Stephen Mmphy, and
[in Brookline), and I'm intrigt*d
vied wilh Tolman for the reprewith the idea of representing
Allston-Brighton. I think the
llllllli¥e's seat in 1994. Moran
Im Ill but formally announced
is.'IUCS there are similar to the
ones in BrookJjoe: education, fisbll inrattiol'l eo run again. But
McDermott. who manages a real cal prudence, the public process
elllliC agency in Brighton, still
and making sure all voices are
bas political ambitions of his
heard, and that we get more bang
own. A few years ago, he lo.st to
for the buck."

Falling shalt
There was some disappointment in
Steven Tulman's office as the legislative session closed In particular, the representative would have
like to have seen the assault
weapons ban in plac.e, as weU as
an O¥erride of the governor's veto
<itfie Welfare Refonn Bill.
Acoording to a source in
Tolman's office, Section 189 of
the bill requires that certain welfare recipients work 80 hours of
community service to receive
$125 worth of food stamps.
"We all want to see people moving from welfare to work, but
that's not even minimum wage,"
said the source. 'The votes were
there to overturn it, but it didn't'
get done."
The next session begins in
January and will last through the
summer. Tolman's own pet projects include the Great HungCf Bill
- which mandates that school
curricula include the Irish famine
in the mid-19th centwy and other
historical atrocities - as well as •
stiffCf penalties for those who falsify their identities for criminal
purposes.

a

Jeff Ousbome lives in Brighton.
His politics column appears
weekly.

one year.
One of those delractors is also a
gubernatorial hopeful. state~
Joe Malone. Mal
beliWed the bill
as the work of
special
interests and inside players."
At a~ conference in his office,
Malone hinted at corporate influencepeddling, citing recent newspaper
repons about two Cellucci consultantc;
with fmancial ties to utility companies.
Cellucci himself Shrugged off the
treasurer's ~. but the small band of
legislators who w9fked on the bill
ex~ biparti.~ angCf.
"I think they're cheap shots," Rep.
RonaJd Gauch (R-Sbrewsbury) said of
Malone's criticism "I haven't seen a
sounder~ in this Legislature.
We've listened to everyone."
Several others remaJked !hat
Malone bad shown no interest in energy deregulation until the final weeks
of the process.
"Most of the people in this room
gave us suggestions," said Sen.
Michael Monissey (D-Quincy), cochai.nnan of the Government
Regulations Committee. "I don't
remember any from the treasurer."
"I certainly hope the treasurer's
office is not run the way these press
diatribes are," added Sen. John
O'Brien (D-Andover), who co-chaired
a special commissjoo on deregulation.
-State House News Service

ith the Democratic front~ in the gubemalorial race looking over his
shoulder, acting Gov. Paul C.ellucci
last week signed a bill deregulating the
electric industry.
After adding his signature to the
manuscript-sized bill, Cellucci turned
to his l9'J8 rival, Attorney General
Scott Harsh.barger. "You want one of
there official Governor Cellucci
pens?' Cellucci asked, half-joking,
before handing one of the navy plastic
pens to Harshbarger.
Cellucci, Harshbarger and the legislators who wodced on deregulation
bad oorhing but praise for each other,
and for the bill, which bring.5 to a
close the century-old government control of power generation in
Mas.sachusetts.
The bill, after 18 months of negotiations, provi~ for an automatic l 0
percent rate cot for all customers on
March 1, 19')8.
But the bill's supporters and ccitics
disagree as to bow long the bill forces
utilities to offer the~discounted "standard offer" - the rate for consumers
who choose to
with their current generator.
While Cellucci maintains the standard offer will be good for seven
years, detractors predict inflation, and
certain 'bardship" clauses in the biJJ,
could lead to rate increases after only

W
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Now Featuring Colleen,

CAQOL'~ CLA~IC DIAMOND

Ensf!8emcn~ Rif!S.

with 25 years of professionalism in Cosmetology
and a background in Beauty Instruction with
many schools in the North Shore area.

A RomflflLic tleirloom

&tarting al ~1459

Please call to make an appointment to meet Colleen!

(617) 628-3440
*----Th_ursd_a_y _4:00p_m_-9_:00p
_ m_JSa_turd_a_y_9-.30am
__-4_:30p_m_ _
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M
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A can can too,
when It eoes to.-. homeless people.

At Newbury Colleqe, mak1nq a liVinq doesn't stop you from learninq.
We offer career-ftlhanctnq courses deslqned to help you get
ahead. Kerc. you can choose from more than 31 professional
prC>qTams. most l42adinq to an A5sociia.te•s degree or certificate.
a.nd •ome to a Bachelor's degl'ee. And with 13 campuses
throuqhout Eastern M.usachusetts. you can attend affordable
" C'Wn.l.nq and weelu:nd c1-a in your neighborhood where financial
aid, reqtstration and advisinq are all handled on site. So co~e
be a part or a colleqe that letll you live and learn.

Bring'us yt)Uf old pair of athletic sh0\!1i (any brand) nnil get

20" off yow pw'Chase of New Balance shoes.·
Bring us a canneJ gooJ for donauon and get

10" off~ Pll"Chase of apparel and accessories.•

J

lllanks to your contributions over the years.
the New Balance Facwry Stores have been ahlc:

to hdp
local homelt:S.1 shelu:r-5 during the Jifficull winter >c:3:i01l$.

OPEN Hovns AT ou. 13 CA.MPUSU:
DECEMBE• 8-11 TH

u
IRllH'l"ON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.

617-782-0803

SS. Union St.

lltOWt&AN. . .
13 Walnut St

508-682·8960
207·-474-6231
- - - MAsle!Tonl • V'ua • Di.sco.cr • Ama &laJ!y ampud - - -

AllUM'O'l'OH-~ao-BOft'OM-aJIAlNTllD-BSCX>ICUNJl-DAMJNOHAM -KOP.llDALll

IDWZLl.-laW RmD•MOSWOOl> •aSVJmS-TAUNTON-WAJaDDI.D

LA~ MA

t.,C

For FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE call our dealer hothne at 1-800·253-shoc or visit
ATHLrnS CORNER. Sorry. Factory Store offers not valid al dealer locations.

fL,.,,_ ~ ,. . v,.,.-,~<r ,Jttit,,,,t,1,,:~a. 1u,,,..P~ •.,,, • • . , t'
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Familiar
name shoots
for Senate

Get in .the
0-zone.

TOLMAN, fnm page 3
At.Anmk, he was elected local
chainnan of the Tramport.a1ion &
Communicabon lnlemational Union
md served as the division cbainnan
rm New England until 1995. He is a
funner member cl the Watertown
Housing Commmioo and now lives
in B~ with bis wife and children. He is a gradualfl of the
Hlrvlrd Trade Union Program and
ii ICbedulcd to a>q)lefe his bldle-·
tor ci n in Labor Studies and Law
from the University of
MaSAcbmeas at Bostor nut
sping.
His key legislative accomplisbmenlS include fighting for lhc wage
enfon:ement law; worlcing for pas..
sage cl the tobacco disclosure law;
keeping Waratown and Belmont in
the 617 Ra code; expanding the
.nor pharmacy plan; advocating
for mq»nded heaJtbcarc for cbildrm; ind womng for stiffer penalties for aiminals who prey on the
ddedy.
'1 come from a working-class
mctground and have been active in
illues lbat affect working families
fer ow:r 1D years," he said. "What's
mere imponant than what we all
dell wilb every day?"
AB Tblman was making bis inten-

Personalize your cable package with movies,
sports and entertainment channels from
Just $1.95 each.
Call for special savings on connectioi'$

lka public lmt Wednesday, the
oebrJ' polmlial candidates remained
qaiet.
..-- dill at Ibis point. her
plan ii to IUD for ft'declion to the
. . WGB'lmle lll)'lbina

illld Gi11uccio-coald not
be reached for comment at press

time.
Sevt.ral people arc aheady eyeing
&even Tolman's seal in the lcgislalllle. inchdng Brigblon resident
Ben Adami, \mmic:a Smith Senior
C..-dncb' Mart Ciormno, Oak
Squire nllive Michael Moran and
Brookline Scleclman Gil Hoy.
Of the dn?Je, Adams wa.c; the most
adamant about his plans l$t week.
'Tm a supporter of the Tolmans,"
Adams sUI. "But if Steven isn't
naming. then I'm running."
Adams was born in Boston and
raised in Cambridge. He has lived in
Boslon for the last 30 years, eight of
them in Brighton. Ile serves on the
boani'i of the Brighton Allston
Improvement A'isocialion and the
local historical society, as well as on
the state chapter of I.he Alliance for
the Mentally UJ. He graduated from
Northeutem University in 1970 and
received a muter's degree in counseling from Cambridge College in

787:8888
www.cablevision-boston.com

1988.
Adams said he is pro-labor and
"pn>-civic-involvement" His goaJ is
IO get more ~ts involved in the
local civic puccss.

DptinlumTV

Oonuno said he is considering a
campaign, but he's still trying to

make up his mind.
Moran, who unc;ucce&c;fully ran
f<X" thal office three yem ago, said
last week thal he is also mulling a
nm lhis lime around. Having campaigned for Mas.w:busetts Sens.
John Keny and Ted Kennedy in the
past, Moran said he feels well prepared to launch a new campaign or
his own if he decides to go forward.
Moran currently works as an aide
f<X" City Councilor Stephen Mwphy.
Hoy, meanwhile, said he is still in
the process of deciding his next step.
He was elected lo the Brookline
Board of Selectmen in 1996. a

A Service of Cablevision

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set In Cablevlslon's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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Students at the Wmship School in Brighton
hosted their annual Thanksgiving dinner last
Monday. F.acb year. the students cook and
host a dinner for senior citiz.ens from the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, complete with
food from around the world The students also
provide the entertainment for an event which
bas become a holiday tradition for the school
and the senior center.

,.

~ F• (ltoft) ud Jacquelllle Reyes~ holiday ~ llDCkr the leadership of music teacher Greg Bodell (right).

photos by Jeff Crowe

M..-y Clll!llno (ld\), 1thc> allmckd lhc WirN!ip Scbool 7tl )1.'8111 ~has a cm...ap Ykw of the entertainment.

WlnNhlp School
Prindpal Antonio

Barballa mJnps with
......
o1..-....
...... oldit9ellior'

................
,........., .........
c:lllmm .... 8llmded

Wmsbip studeats Ybira Calderon, Kathy Melara and Abd ~serve~

TAB's annual food drive begins
By Ann To/pin
DB Staff Writer

Pllllilies make tough decisions

ew:ry day. In some cases, the
choice may come down to paying
the monthly heating bill to keep the
bou8c wann or putting food on the
bible. Por this reawn. and many

more. TAB Newspapers, serving

more than a doren Greater Boston
communities, along with the
American Red Cros.<1, Project
Bread and the United Parcel
Service. are teaming up for the
anoual TAB Community Food
Drive. which runs today through
Friday, Jan. 9.
Last year's drive well exceeded
ill goal of supplying 5.000 pounds
of food t<> the needy, raising nearly
7.500 pounds. This year's goal will
be to collect 8,500 pound'i offood,
M1ich will benefit at least 20 food
pantries from Boston to
Framingham.
Some of the pantries included in
Ibis year's drive arc the Red Cm.s
Boston Food Pantry, the Cambridge
Food Pantry Network, the Newton
Food Pantry and the Hellenic
Gospel Chwth Food Drive.
According to Ellen Parker, e~ec
utive directur of Project Bread-the
Walk for Hunger, 62 percent of the
food pantries and soup kitchens
lhal the agency funds are reporting
an increase of hungry people turning to them for emergency food.

many people, particularly families
with children and the elderly, the
need is present throughout the year.
"People do need your help yearround Donations drop off drastically at the beginning of the year,"
she said.
.
Last year, The Red Cross Boston
Food Pantry served 22,000 people.
Contributions to the TAB Food

Drive should be nonperishable
food items. High-priority items
include: canned foods and vegetables, rice and pasta. Especially
needed, however, are foods high in
protein, such as canned meats,
peanut butter, tuna fish and baby
formula (check expiration date.)
Glas.s bonles and jars that can
break easily should be avoided.

"Our goaJ is to raise awareness
and use the power of our circulation for a very worthy cause," said
TAB Editor-in-Chief George
Donnelly. 'The annual generosity
of our readers uuly makes a difference in curbing local hunger."
lo addition to the food drive, the
TAB papers are also selling townspecific merchandise through its

CommunityWear division. A percentage of the proceeds will he
donated to the American Red Cross.
Call Claire Lundberg at the TAB
at (781) 433-7853, or Maureen
Schnellmann at the Red Cros.~ at
{617) 375-(f!OO. lnfoanation is also
available through the TAB's Internet
service, Town Online, at
bttpJ/www.townonline.com Q

,.

After an ultrasound revealed
that 1 was carrying twins, I went to
St. Elizabeth's Medical Cent~r and met
with their perinatologist. Everyone at
the hospital was professional,
encouraging and caring. The
doctor took the time to talk

R

CARING

WHOLE
lo my

husband and me in

WOMAN

' terms we could understand: More
importanL, \vhen my baby dt.•velopcd
problems af'ter I delivered 5 1/1 weeks

earl.v. she received the best possible !'are
Bn

in St. Elizabeth's Level Ill Certified

...u.@uls: Monday-friday, 6 a.m. to

iWfap.m.

Nursery, whid1 ts specially equippt.'d for

"Sadly. during the cold winter
many families must cut
back on their food budget so they
can heat thefr hOmcs. I urge everyone to support the TAB Community
Food Drive and help rc:>tock pantry
shelves during this critical time,"
she said.
Project Bread alone fonds nearly
400 emergency feeding proi,'1".mis,
food pantries, soup kit.chen.-. und
food recovery progr.un<>. lk'Causc
the need for food increa.-;cs during
the winti..T monllis, the Red Cross
and Pmjcct Bread have <:ollabomtcd
in a fn.-e tr.msportation program
called food Drive for the Hungry.
A" a result of this progmm. 5 million
pound" of food were distributed last
year 10 pantries throughout F..astcm
MassachusCIL<> Imm food donor.;,
such as those who contrihuted to the
TAB Community hxxl Drive.
Matueen Schncllmann. director
of the f0<xl assistance program for
the Red Cross, said that the incre~
of people in need is due to the ri~
ing cost of living. Acconling to
Schnellmann, those who are earning the minimum wage, many of
whom with children, cannot afford
thc.'IC increases with utilities, rent
payrncnl'i and olher bills. A common misconccplion. she said. is that
people U.'iing Red Cross service." are
homeless or welfare rt>cipicnlS.
"A large portion of the people
served are the \\orking poor,"
Schncllmann sai<L
Another miscon<.'cption. she
ackled. is that people are most
needy around the holidays. And
while ifs true that the winter is one
of the hardest times of the year for

premature and <.:r-itically ill newborns. I

month.~.

can't say enough about St. Elizabeth"s or
these two wonderful gifts that I have to
sing about!"
I laving a baby? Remember that
St. Elizabeth's .\\cdical Center is a
teaching affiliate of Tufts University
School of Medicine, where many ol' our
obstetricians hold faculty appointments.
Plus, we offer one of the area's best
nurse-midwifery programs. For more
information, call 1-800-245-7837 today.

-
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Why small is
~uest for liguor license better than mall
Merchant withdraws

Store will not carry
alcohol after residents
speak with owner

least one request per day from cus..
tomers wanting to buy alcohol. She
said there was no problem collecting 400 signatureS in support of the

By M.U.UO Da Ponu

bors.

TAB S1111J Writer

But not everyone thought it was a
good idea, and a second petition
began circulating immediately after
that - drawing 200 signatures
from tenants within a tw<>-day period, according to community organiz.er Ralph Ortiz. He said resident
activists from the Commonwealth
Tenants' Association wewt door-todoor to campaign against local
liquor sales. These include the
porential for adults to buy alcohol
for the development's teens and
children. many of whom frequent
the store on a daily basis to buy
snacks and~Residents said they were also

local awre owner~
backed off OD plans to
obtain a liquor license
residcllls of the neighboring
OJmmonwealtb Development
puabed the shop to keep alcohol off

A
*'

ill abelves.
Blrticr Ibis month, Lee's
Supammkd Store owner Andy
Pllel began seeking signatures for a
pdiliorl to obWn a liquor license for
bis~ It 1585 Commonwealth
Ave. in Brighton, right by the
Commonwallb Housing
lle¥elopnm. Supmnmet managrr Lila Ooddy said the store gets at

31 llrllnerd Rd Unit 107
11 Gortwn St Unit 9
200 Kelton St Unit A1·3

-

118 Enatewoocl Ave Unit 23
1882 Commonwealth Ave Unit 55
W Conlmonwellth Ave Unit 2
12 £nallwood AYI Unit 2

2

Rd

--·-

license from Commonwealth neigh-

concerned about the large number
of elderly residents in the area and
how they might be affected by a
possible increase in traffic. And
Ortiz said tenants had done some
rerearch and found that 21 businesses within a one-mile radius
already sell liquor.
"If there were no liqum stores
around and there was a big demand,
we' d wade something out," be said
On Nov. 20, residents met with
Patel to learn more about the
license application and share the
neighborhood's concerns. After the
discussion. Patel agreed to ditch his
plans to seek a license. He also
solicited feedback about the store
and its relationship to the
Commonwealth Housing
Development
Croddy said the store relies on
STORE,JXlge 19

1$ • c....,.off

1-800-488-DIET

H

Bread & circus 1

~----~H~---------------~

offire, dry cleaning, banking etc.
7. Safer atnw;phere. Local police
pattoJ on foot and by aui.sec, maintaining the safety of the commnnity.
Cars are less likely ~be vanda1iml
in local parking areas.
8. Yoo become betta' acquainted
with your aimonmity. Upcoming
local events are often posted in local
sta:es.
9. Yooaretmded asa
odgbborJfrieod.

and fighting over parking spaces at
mall parldng lots that the sea<)On
loses its meaning.
But local merohants say there are
two ways to help stop the insanity
and beat the rush:
(a) Hll>emate - skip the holidays
and hyperspace to the first of the year
(not a likely remedy, nor is it enjoyable), orb) Shop 1ocally!
The second option is my favorite
and I have 10 excellent reasons why
shopping local is the best way to
Josephine J. Parrella
$105,000
make it through the holidays:
Yan J. Schechter
8129197
$87.500.
1. Better senU! Local merchants
Matthew P. Barach
Ahmed Shurbaji
8129197
have
more time and are more likely
Jamea Stubblebine
Kelton Court RT
$52,650
Jll29J97
to find the item the customer is looking for.
2. ~traveling. Local stores are
DATE
PRICE
in your back yard; this will save you
BUYER
SEU.ER
time and money. There is less wear
Floyd NT
Ha!:!)'. K. Friedman
8121197
$89,900
and tear on you and your auto.
Nari Kim
8122197
!;MCRT
$851000
3. It may save your HCe. Those
$129,900
Reza Mahban
Ian M. Finle~
8/22i97
mall
parking lots can be de.adly !
Joan W. Gllllatt
8122197
$175.200
M~ L. Beall
4.
Better
variety. Stae variety in
ReneeLJobe
8122197
$325000
Michael Cullinlnt
Allston-Brighton
is immense.
8122197
194,000
~
Facfln
Multietbnic
food and gift shops, thrift
Miit .llcoff
Third Ianniello NT
8/2Ml7
$68,500
shops (great unique items for little
money), antique shops, auto supply
stores, hair salons, restaurants, flower
shops, baked goods, produce stores
with fruit baskets etc.
5. More holiday spirit-filled.
What could be more Dickensian than
I with this
-.cl•
WHOLE FOODS MARKET I
walking through your town, listening
$10.00 pmchaae
llllghton/Bl'Ooldlne
I Expires 12131.97. One~ per purdiase.
15 Washington Street,
I to carolers, and being invited in by a
I Redffmable et Bread & Circus Brighton only.
Brighton. MA 617·738-8181
I shopkeeper for some hot cider while
shopping on a December afternoon?
6. More acmmplisbed in less
time. While you shop locally, you
can do routine errands, i.e. post

r-,---u--u-------i¥0•3661

Cd the experts

ere il is - holiday shopping
sea.son. How ~g.
By the time the holidays
arrive, most peop)e are so stressed
out from their shopping experience
after trying to find the perfect gifts

What could be more
Dickensian than walking
through your town,
listening to carolers, and
being invited in by a
shopkeeper for some hot
cider while shopping on
a December afternoon?
10. You keep the dollars within
your own rommunity. This not only
helps your local merchants thrive, but
it also helps the community to
remain vibrant and alive.

Every Sunday beginning Dec. 7, the
Box~. at 16 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, will host an art auction at 3
p.m. Weck by such local artists dS
Marla ~ Ettenberg, Troy
Henriksen, and Dr. X will be displayed and auctioned Following the
auction the lheater will host film
fests, again displaying the talents of
local~.

Other events to be on the lookout
for at the Box Theater are rockabilly
sho~s such as "Shriek," now playing
each Friday at 8 p.m. Admission is
$5. Call 783-0558.

Rosie Hanlon is secretary ofthe
Brigham Board ofTrade. She writes
a weekly column on local business
for The AUston-Brighton TAB.

w~~~~~~~·
FEEL LIKE TALl\l.\'G POLITICS'!
Cllllt with Tnas11rer Joe Malone and make
yo11r opinion lnown I
Talk live with the hllartr Jot 11111••. 1998
Gubernatorial candidate and chairman of the
state lottery commission, 'nltldly, lllclmbtr 9th
,,_ 7-111.•. via Town Onllne's Chat Room.
From reducing the administrative budget to
creating new programs, Malone is recognized as
a leader In bringlng efficiency and innovation to
the operation of state government.

m.t1w1111111.et•
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There are millions of reasons
to buy UNICEF cards and all of them are children
Visit The UNICEF Store
1334 Beacon St, Coolidge Comer, Brookline
in the S. S. Pierce Building
for a full line of holiday cards, toys & gifts.
Open Monday - Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm
Thursday 1O:OOam - 8:00pm
617-277-1420
Every Child Is Our Child

..
BusINEss NEws

11v11\1IGRATION

Nancy J. Harrington

J:he season

FREE CONSULTATION

•tt-m Visas
*Permanent Residency
•Citizenship

'lne ................. Cmfa'
6:31 p.m.
ClJristmas Caroling.
7pa

upting by Mayor Tum Menino.

LOW RATES

Poll«.e lighting 1ecqDli1, The
Glmt Briar. 304. Washington St..
cider, eggnog, finger food, music.

(617) 482-3800
171 Milk Street, Suite 24 9 Boston, ~ 02109

Parking available on Dec. 8 in the
Fled Bunk parlcing lot, 4I5 Marl<.et
St. qfter 5 p.m.

BANKRUPTCY

111111111 DIC..

'"'p.m.

Over your head In Biiis
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler
at
•1

Oaft worblq>.AIJsfm-Brigbton

YMCA. 470 Washin~ St

••ndlf,DIC.10
u....

666-9888

Tree lighting at Jackson Mann

Comnllmily ea.er. 500 Cambridge

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

St
6 pa

AITORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

AOslDn Board ofTJade Holiday
Dilara'. The Kells ReslJllJnD & Pub.

161 8rigbtoo Ave.. $10.95. RSVP

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Jean WoodS. 7~2900.

We are a full service law Firm: Personal Injury Oaims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
~ Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

'lllillllijjDll..11
W pa

LAvv

People's Federal Sa\linp Senior
Holiday Party. Brightm Elks l..cdgta.
326 Washington St

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

ftMljtDll.12
7:31 p.m.

Brighton A11s1Dn Historical Society
presents a holiday social with ''Ire
Proper Ladies," an evening of song
IDI lalighrtt. Brigblm Evangelic31
Coogregaaonal Om:h, 404
Washington St

Salunlay, Dec. 13
Brcakfast with Santa, All~on
Brighton YMCA. 470 WaWllgton St.

Opealblse (cider &
Ccdieil). Fleet Bank. 41S Martcet

1-3 p.m.

Sl
- · . . . . . Ginprbrelld decorating (make your
own gU+atxeai cookie), Daniel's
Bay, 29S Wahoo St.

J..7 p.m.

IS

Manday, Dec. 15 ~

coq>limmary tanning session,
Blow-Oul Hair Design. 369
WllhinglDn St.

J:J0.6 p.m.

I

:a
•

ANY TIME

FUEL

4

7

•

•

LOW LOW PRICE
$AVE 79.9<: $AVE

Holiday open house. Marquis Real
E.~. 384 Washingron St Drop by
with your real est.ate questions and
holiday cheer.

OCOD
0 Burner Service
D Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

Frldar ... Slblday, Dec. 19-20

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570

Get-d'tee bug and kiss with your complimentary sprig
of mistJetoe at N}landa's Aowers, 347 Washington St

For more information cm any ofdie abow. call
Br(r:luun Main Streets at 779-9200.

I

•

Holiday Wine Tasting, Da:r's
Liquor.;. 354 Wmngton St

Hair styling for lhe holidays with

Holiday open house. People's
Pederal Savings Bank. 435 Market
St. Retimhments by: CVS,
Jasmine's Restaurant, Julia's
Rr.saaurant. People's Federal
Savings Bank, SL Elizabeth's
Medical Cemct

1~11

Visi1., have your picture taken with
Santa Clau.~ PeQple's Federal
Sa\.ings Bank. 435 Market St.

Dedham. MA

-

THE CITIZENSHIP COURSE~
~

offered at...

Merchant withdraws request for license
srou, rrom page 18
Commonwealth for 75-85 percent
of its sales. She said resident.'i had
lbreatencd to picket the store and
10 "persuade people not to come

here anymore:· She said the store
still receives regular requests for
alcohol sales, but the market has
opted Lo serve its broader base of
clientele.

"I understand that there are sor ~
problems [with having a liquor
licensel." said Patel. ..And these are
my customers. If they don't want jt,
then I have to respect thaL" Q

,,
I!

St. John's Parish Center/ West Roxbury
Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Pauls Parish/ Malden
Best Western/ Fall River

Four one hour weekly classes; Instruction in American government
and history by experienced instructors; Included are written materials,
practice tests, .fingerprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
application, official INS exam, certificates in 4 weeks and assistance
packaging materials to INS. New classes begin the first week of each
month. Please call Alty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and pre-registration
(617) 479-0300

..
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SCHOOL NEWS
fJIAllM 11\'D B1Wm MANAGEMENr, INC.
BllGlm>N CENl'DFOI ClllIDREN A FAMDJES
77 WAUEN STIEET, BUUDING S
BllGll'IDN, MA 02195

Aholiday break

.PdUe N•llee
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations will conduct an
aeditation survey of thtS organization on December 16 17 18. 1997. The purpose
f the survey will be to evaluate the organization's compliance with nationally
tablished Joint Commission standards. The survey results win be used to determine
er, and the conditions under which accreditation should be awarded the organization.
·nt Commission standards deal with organizational quality of care issues and the
Safety of the environment In which the care is provided. Anyone believing that he or
She has pertinent and valid information about such matters may request a public
foonation interview with the Joint Commission's field representatives at the time
f the survey.
nformation presented at the interview will be careful~ evaluated for relevance to
accreditation process. Requests for a public infonnation interview must be made
in wribng and should be sent to the Joint Commi.ssion no later than frve working
before the survey begins. The request must also Indicate the nature of the
lnfonnation to be provided at the interview. Such requests should be addressed to:
Division of Accreditation Operations Organization Liaison
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
One Renaissance Boulevard
•
Oakbroolc Terrace, IL 60181

The Joint Commission will acknowledge such requests in writing or by telephone
and will inform the organization of the request for any Interview. The organization
will. in tum. notify interviewee of the dale, time and place of the meeting.
is notice is posted in accordance with the Joint Commission's requirements.

Gardner School flr5t-grader Junior Albert takes a break rrom Tluuiksgivlng dlnnef la$1 week. Albert and h.lti cJissmaWs
cdebnUed the holiday with a traditional C~

Felicia O'Connor wlL'ihes down her~ dinner at the Gardner School last week.

Sc·11<><>1

BRll·. l·S

s.ta to appear at bazaar

Tutoring offered

Our Lady~ the Presentation Sdiool
in Oak Square will hoot its annual
Ctuistmas Bazaar Saturday, Dec. 6,
from 9 am. to 3 p.m. The ba1.aar will
feature photos with Santa Claus (11
a.ro. to I p.m.), a silent auction, arts and
crafts, a white-elephant table, a cookie
room, food and games. For more information, call the school at 782-8670.

Janet Owens of the College Career
Center at Brighton High School
reminded students last week that
tutoring is available after school on
Mondays and Wednesdays in the
center. Volunteers from Boston
College, Boston University and the
University of Massachusetts will
help students with theirs~. No

FOR YOUR LITILE PRINCE OR

l"'RINCESS, ACCEPT NOTHING LESS
THAN A PALACE.
· Pre-School
After School Care
Saturday Progranis
Toddler Care
Infant Care

Sunday, December 7 at 9pm
IXPLOU YOUI WOllD•

Kid'• Halace Daye..,... cnunu1t.ly ha• spact0 avaiLJ,le for your

child aged 15 month. to 12 YOUll old.
Our epoci&lly doeig....J aurric uJu.m ttttahl... )'OUT du.Id to
~ ..,;t}, duldr.u io b.i. or lar age group.
Stop .by oz call lox • free broch...,., and di.oovor tho magic

8
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www . d i•cov e ry.co111

o£ "Tho Pak.,•'
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61"l-$ZIS-OOSIS

appointment is necessary; simply
report to the center and ask for
Amy.
Tutoring for Vietnamese-speaking
students is also available. Owens said
interested students should report to
Room 115 on Fridays.
For more information, see Van
Nguyen in the guidance department
- Judy Wassennan
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ADAM ANT
MOVERS
Keep just $1000 on deposit at

Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"
A1M rransaction fees.

Peoples
federal SiMnp Bank

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You'll want us to move
you a.g ain and again!"
-24 HR. / 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALLUS FOR

Plain and S imple.
AJlA.on 229 Nonh Harvard Sa-eel
Brtptoo +35 Market Slnel
u+-0707

1-8

DECK YOUR HALLS
at Mfnfha.ne's Flower & Garden Shop
•Wreaths
• Christmas Greens & Roping
• Poinsettias of all kinds
• Boxwood Trees, Kissing Balls & m uch more ...
• Christmas Trees - $19.95
_,

Unique c:ards and Gifts for Everyone
on your shopping list!
Ample Free
Parking

•

425\\TASBINGTONSTREET
BRIGHTON CENTER• 254-1130

Santa is
Coming to
PeOples!
Saturdav
December 13th
lpm-3pm
FREE Holiday Photos
The jolly old guy will be stopping by our
Brighton office to greet all the local children. In
celebration, you'll receive a FREE color photo taken
with Santa.
Best of all, you don\ have to be a Peoples Federal Savin~
Bank customer - just someone with the holiday spirit! Join your
neighbors at Peoples as we celebrate the season.

Peoples
federal Savlnp Bank
Brighton 435 Market Street

254-0707

no idea where she came up with
thaL He wasn't at the hearing,
there's no record of support from
him on file, and his office denies
that be supported iL
The reaJ problem with all of this
is that the application p~ for
liquor licenses should not be an
opportunity for city-wide councilors to chase votes at the expense
of the residents of any community.
If they really want to represent the
voice of the people, they should listen to them, not just the business
people who make campaign contributions, or special interests who
may endorse a candidate in
exchange for their support for a
particular issue.
Liquor licenses are a critical factor in a community's overall quality
of life. Davis-Mullen claimed to
understand that on Oct 7, when she
made it quite clear that she did not
support them out here, or last week
when she said she did not support
them in her own South Boston
neigbbomood The day after the
election however, she lowered that
standard for us.
No vote.s to ask for on that day.
Paul Berkeley, Allston

People n starving

•

In the United States
As the holidays approach, and we

all think of a table overflowing
wilh turkey and all the fixings, we
should remember that not everyone
in this country - nor indeed in this
state - is as fortunate as we are.
Acoordiog to a recent USDA study,
there are more than 34 million people in the United States, many of
them children, who go to bed hungry every day of the year. And that
figure includes over half a million
in Massachusetts.
The demand for emergency food
at the nation's food banks and soup
kitchens increased last year by 14
peroenl We assume that churches
and charities can continue to pick
up the slack, but that's not so.
Hunger is on the increase throughout the country, and on top of that,
• more than 1 million people lost
their food stamps due to budget
cuts in 1996.
Right now, the Clinton administration is working on its new budget, and we ne.ed to let the president know how we feel about this
basic problem in our society. The
president sh.ouJd restore food
stamps for those who are most vulnerable in our society - children
of single-parent families. senior citi.zeos, immigrant children and
unemployed adults who are really
looking for work without success.
The WIC Pregnant Women, Infants
and Ctu1dren program has a proven
track record over past years, but is
underfunded and always in danger
of being cut back. The president
should increase WIC funding in his
new budget
Each year. with much media
hype, ~ident Clinton volunteers
at some soup kitchen. That's nice,
but this year he could do a lot more
to help hungry people than serve a
turkey dinner. He could keep his
promises to restore (and even
increase!) funding to nutrition programs that we cut in 1996.
I urge readers of The TAB to
write or call President Clinton,
Senato.rs Kennedy and Ken-y, and
tbeir congressional representative
immediately. Please don't delaythere are people in this country and
in this state who are starving!
::::__Then

sit down with your family and
enjoy your dinner.
George C. Brown, Framingham.
for Massachusetts Bread1or-theWorld State Committee

lost·wage insurance

should be optional

One of the great inequities in the
present and past auto insurance
policies in Massachusetts is the
mandatory charge by all automobile insuram:Rtompanies for lost
wage insurance.
Here is how it works. Buried
deep inside the fine print and the
technical language of the auto
insurance law is the phrase "lostwage insurance," the cost of which
is included under the compulsory
"personal injury protection" clause
of every auto policy.
Obviouslfthe big losers are
senior citizens and the other categories of non-working car owners
for whom lost wage insurance is
totally unnecessary.
It is interesting to note that of the
I0 employed persons I polled, all
10 were completely unaware that
they are paying for and are covered
for lost wages when injured in an
auto accident The cost of lostwage insurance averages about $45
a year, amounting to hundreds of
dollars paid over the years by nonworking car owners for insurance
they do not need.
What a bonanza for the insurance
companies!
In talking to some of the experts
in the car insurance field, I was told
that the only way this bunlensome
injustice can be eliminated is for
the Massachusetts Legislature to
change that portion of the state
insurance law.
My proposal for a fair and simple
way to adjust the law, which can
come about only by a massive
protest by the ripped--0ff car owners
is as follows: the lost wage insurance clause should be put on a separate line in the auto insurance policy as an optional clause, not as a
mandatory hidden item as it stands
now.

Ted Halperin, Brookline

Rest... cuts
to nutrition programs
This Thanksgiving not everyone in
this country will be celebrating an
abundance of food. According to a
recent USDA study, more than 34
million people in the United States
are hungry or threatened by hunger,
including 531,000 in
Massachusetts.
As a member of Bread for the
World, I believe that we cannot tolcrate such deplorable figures in this
counl.ry. The benefits of the booming U.S. economy are not being
shared. Demand for emergency
food is up 14 percent at the nation's
food banks. More than I million
people have already lost food
stamps because of cuts enacted in

1996.
Specific actions that the adminis!ration should take at once in the
new budget preparation are as follows: reinstate food stamps for
legal immigrants and unemployed
adults looking for wol'k, and fully
fund WIC, the nutrition program
for pregnant women, infants and
children.
This Thanksgiving, the president
could do more to help hungry peopie than handing out turkey. He
could keep his promise to restore
cuts to nutrition programs.
Edith Rnutier. Brookline

______________
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Helping people can be a lot easier than you think: just mark an 'x' at United Way's Community Fund.
We'll make sure your money goes directly to the local communities most in need: Please give generously.

•
...

UNITED WAY
LEADING THE WAY.
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IN BRIEF

The first Celebrity BasketbaU Game
to henefit the Boston Police
Activiti~ League will be held
Monday. Dec. 1, from 7:30-8:30
p.m., at the Jackson Mann School
in Union Square, Brighton.
After the game, a VIP party will
be held at the Atlas Bar & Grill
from 9 p.m.-midnight The party is
for persons age 2 t and older.
For information about donations
or tickets, call 742-8 l 80.

Jlcb11 II•

lflllsCllla.g
The Jacbon-Mann Community
Ccnler will offer Tiger Chi Gong
sessiom beginning Dec. 4.
Tiger 01i Gung is seven exm:ises thal arc intended to help boost
energy, minimize stress and maximize flexibility. The sessions will
be held on Thursdays from 5:306:30 p.m., at the JMCC Dance
Studio at 500 Cambridge St The
cost for the l G-week program is

$75. Preregistration is required.
For more iofonnation, call 6355153.

Archdiocesan entrance
emalsDec.13
The Archdiocesan High School
Entrance Exam will be given at
Mount Saint Joseph Academy, 617
Cambridge St, Brighton, on
Saturday, Dec. 13, at 8:30 a.m. The
exam is necessary for admission
into local Catholic high schools.
Preregistration is required.
Por infonnation, call Janice
O'Mearaat (617) 787-7'HJ.

Bagel .., basil ls Dec. 31
Bagel Boy Productions Ltd. will
host a New Year's Eve Bash on
Dec. 31 at the Holiday lnn in
Brookline, at l 200 Beacon St The
evening will begin al ~ p.m. and
last until 2 a.m. Black tie is optional.

Reservations and inquiries may be
directed to Scott Goldmlltb al (508)
675-5005 or (617) 739-7467, and

B

Elll Pllrlcll LaPrlse
Al and Peggy (Daly) LaPrise of
Medford announce the birth of their

daugblr:r, Erin Patricia LaPrise, on
Oct. 18, 1997 at St Eliz.abeth's
Medical Center in Brightoo. The
new arrival weighed 8 ~. 9

ounces.

Grandparents are John and
Maureen Daly of Allston and John
LaPrise of Medford. Erin P~cia is
the sister of Sean Patrick LaPrise.

Tyls Clitstlml Hogan
Craig Gaudreau and Courtney
Hogan of Brighton announce lhe

P1 ( >l'I

Boston.

Cmne to Board of Trade
holiday social
'The Allston Board of Trade will
host a holiday dinner/social on
Wednesday, Dec. 10, at The Kells
Restaurant and Pub at 161 Brighton
Ave. in Allston. The event wilJ
begin at 6 p.m.
For more information, call Jean
Woods at (617) 783-2900.

ENFORCEMENT
OPEN HOUSE

Vendarslnvtted
to join •7W

3-lpnl Aquinas College, 15 Walnut Parkway

Vendors are invited to sell their
goods at the St. Anthony's
Christmas bazaar on Saturday, Dec.
6. Tables are available for gifts,
crafts and other Christmas items.
Table rentals are $35 each.
The event will also feature a
White Elephant sale, a bake sale
and ratlles. Children may have a
photograph taken with Santa Claus.
For more information, call vendor coordinator Kris Johnson at
254-5693.

II< I I IS
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Allston residents Paul Santana and
Bnu Bocr.ardy. and Brighton residelll ClllU'tes Celluci, are recipients
of IW'I City of Boston Excellence
Awards from lhe Boston
Management Consortium. The three
wen: cited for their efforts to
improve the quality of life in

Eydie Liebman at (617) 247-2896.

birth of their son, 'fyler Christian
Hogan, born Nov. 4, l 9'J7 at St.
Flizabeth's Medical Center. The
new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 14

ounces.

Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hogan of Brighton
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gaudreau of Somerset.

Richman as deputy sheriffs. The
new deputies are assigned to the
Suffolk County Rouse of
Comiclions al South Bay.

Elhabeth Dufault, Huong Hoang,
Nathan Kearney, Dee Khattiya,
Kristina Wong, Carolina Bernal,

---studlnt

Constantine H~ Myriam
Isaac, Deborah Kwan,
Olmopher Lawlor, Wei Qi Luo,
Diana Man, Adrianne Parent,
Jonathan ParW, Andre Santos,
Sanjeev Selvarajah, Gar Hay Yee
and George Zafiropoulos.

Valerie Moody, an Allston resident,
was placed on the honor roll for the
firsl marlcing period al Arlington
Catholic High School.

~-==
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Malden High School, 77 Salem St.

QUINN BILL APPROVED
Bachelor of Science in Law Enfotc4pent
Master of Science in Criminal Justice Adniinistration

PART·11ME DAY, EVENING, a WEEKEND CUSSES
WINIER SEMESIER CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 5
West.em New England
College offers law enf<m:ement
professionals four 11-week
a year, so you can
take more courses and get
your degree faster. We have
a liberal credit transfer policy
and convenient locations.
And our academic advisors
are available in person or
on the phone.
~mesters

As a leader in adult education
since 1919, we offer over 100
different undergraduate an.d
graduat.e courses in 17
locations throughout

Massachusetts.

For,......,........

all

80CM48-WNEC(9832)

817-93a-1595

L

Western
New England
College
Oft' Campus Program.a, 397 Main St., Woburn, MA

Alithea Camiir, Christina Chung,
Galang Do, Trang Bang,

8ostM Latin AcadenlJ
. . . honor roll ls posted

Suffolk Coonty Sheriff Ridwd
Rouse has appointed AllstonBrighton residents John Mitchell,
F.lem Mdlugb and Stewn

Malden,Thurs.,Dec.11

•

I

Arllnglal Cllbollc

Newton, Wed., Dec."10

MONEY MATTERS

6:30-9am - Monday through Friday
Tune in to: 1120am, 1510am, 1320am, 1390am
Featuring BloDllberg Maltet Updates ·
Call In Wltll Your Questions 1-888-680-2268
FllWICIAI. EXPERTS: a.,., Anatra11g & Co1rld Wicks

Boston Latin Academy has named
the following Allston-Brighton residents to its honor roll for the first
grading period: Vtctoria Clrlng,

Braduoy
at the
Movies

Joe McMahon

and

Brookline Savings.
MORTGAGE EXPEKl'lSE AND Pns<>NAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of

Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the services you need, including:

.

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
•Special loans for first-time home buyers.
To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage needs, call Joe McMahon at 73Q-3551.
~

TO BUY TICKETS:

The old bank with new ideas

FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

7iiCiii.iiJ~ outlets or www.ticketmaster.com
IYPHONE2

(508/617) 931-2000

Member FDICJDIF

6J7-730-3500

Brooltline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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B EACON HILL ROLL C ALL
The following local senators' and
representatives' votes are on roll
calls from lale sessions the week of
Nov. 17-21. There were rw roll
calls in the House or Senate last
week. Following a long-standing
tradition ofSe1UJJe presidents,
Thomas Bimiinghmn rarely votes
on roll calls.

()ntu1g21
--~--I
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Water tank construcUon
approved

SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
134 Tremont Street

Brighton, MA

,, Discover the Difference ,,

(617) 787-2121

www.c2lshawmut.com
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AREYOUs
• n rtd ol l'aylng for lligb Priood Karate
• Self Coniiclous around People
• Fearful In Today's Society
Did"°" ~_, eo lcom SeV Defenae but could 11CDCrfoul the rime?
11~ SdfDefmae Cov.nefen' Men & Women u far yw.

The°"""**

INSTRUCTOR JOE MAFFEI
• Holds Two Black Belts;
• Tndner for Law Enforoemcnt, MIUtary Teams;
• OfRolal Expert for the lntimate Fighting Championship;
• S Proleaaional Vl~ - Step by Step Instruction

YOU WILLr

The House, 102-48, and Senate.
34-1, each gained the necessary
two-thirds vote to approve and
send to acting Gov. Paul Cellucci a
bill enabling the Massachusetts
Water Resources Aul.bority to build
a 115-rnillion-gallon water storage
tank on conservation land in
Weston.
Supporters said the town will be
fairly compensated to the tune of
$3 million, and argued the tank is
necessary to comply with federal
manda~ to provide clean and safe
drinking water to many communities.
Opponents said the methods used
to take this land from the town are
outrageous and have ramifications
FRIDAY

•

beyond Ibis one incidenL They

Patriots to pay the state $100 annu-

noted that Weston Town Meeting
rejected the proposed construction

ally for each stadium parking

of the water tank on this conservation land and charged that the state,
pressured by the MWRA, is overriding the mandate of a local community.
They also charged the House
leadership with successfully twisting arms on the House floor and
getting several legislators to switch
their vo~ to get the necessary
two-thirds vote.
A "yes" vote is for the bilL A
"no" vote is against it.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote

Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: yes
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

Foxboro Habllity for

stadium parking fees
affirmed
The House, 124-26, refused to

reconsider its earliervoia>vote
approval of an amendment to a section of the Foxboro Stadium bill
that requires the New England

SATURDAY

•

SUNDAY

·"

• Build Confldcooc; Loee Weight; Look BeUc.r; Reduce Stress;
• lnorcue Speed and Rcftexes and Feel Stronger;
• Learn Over 500 Toobnlqua;

• Fend off Att.aollcrS;
• 1-m Striking, Punching, Kicking

• Know npe Preventing Potential Dangerous SJtuaUons:

Why battle the crowds? fast pick up
the phone to take advintage of our
>Day Sale. Call OD rnday, Saturday,
or Sunday t~your
appoinlment• and get your complete
session for a special low prtce Let us
take care of you while you like care
of everyone on yOut f1/a lisL

• Uac Everyday Items aa Weapoiu and Morel.
•
All at yotl7' oam '°~ toithout gettjrig hurl or hurting others.
S Years ol Tratnlng at One l,ow Price • Guaranteed 100% or Your Money Back

Call Now: 781-647-7564

ian8 (J)penintj

Your complete session includes:
·A personalc6nsultation

~~

• Complete makeover & hairstyling
• Variety or looks to choose rrom
· 16 pose professional photo session
· Instant viewing of video proofs
• Satisfaction guaranteed

•••••••

1

RESTAURANT

-

800-GLAMOUR

NATICK •
CAMBR I DGE

VIETNAMESE CUISINE
Specialties Include
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available

Stadl• boad requirement
rejected
The House, 115-36, rejected an
amendment requiring the Patriots
to post a bond equal to 50 percent
of the estimated $2 million in
annual parking revenue the team
will be required to pay the state
based on $I 00 per parking space.
Amendment supporters said this
will help protect Foxboro, which is
liable for any payments the Pats
fail to make to the state.
Amendment opponents offered no
arguments.
A "yes" vote is for the amendment requiring the bond. A "no"
vote is against it.
Rep. Kevin Honan: no
Rep. Steven Tolman: oo

Crlmlnal ho• health

aides' reglsby en•orsed

SHOTS

508-653-2000
•
617-374-9900

·Actual session rrust be completed by 1W/97

GkunourShots.

W e Bring Out Your Best In PicturesGIFT CERTIFI CATES AVAILABLE

.....__.....,. Open 7 Days a Week IOam-llpm

space, and requires other lots within three miles of the stadium to pay
the state $50 per space. The
amendment would make the town
of Foxboro liable for any revenue
the Pats or other lot owners neglect
to pay the state and would deduct
the sbottfa.IJ from the town's local
aid.
Amendment supporters said this
local aid intercept ltstandard practice and ensures the state will
receive the estimated $2 million in
parking fees Lo help the state
recoup its $52 million in infraslrucLUre improvements around the stadium.
Amendment opponents said it is
ludicrous and outrageous to make a
towo liable for money that private
companies owe ~state.
A "yes" vote isJor reconsidering
approval of the amendment making
Foxboro liable. A "no" vote is for
making Foxboro liable.
Rep. Kevin Honan: no
Rep. Steven Tolman: oo

The Senate, 38-0, gave near-final
approval to, and sent to the House,
a bill.creating a "do not hire" registry of home health aides, hospice
workers and bOmemakers found by
the Department of Public Health to
have abused, neglected. roiscreated
or stolen from patients. The meaROLL CALL, page 26

1 NoKrn BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

( 617) 254..8883
(617) 254..8818
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PORTS
An agent for
the 'little guy'
Mark Kaplan makes
deals, stays honest
and goes to school
at Boston U.
By Chad Kunecky
TAB Comspondenl
ark Kaplan seems
right at home on
the phone. That's
probably because a
good portion of his LS-hour days is
spent cradling a receiver and using
speed dial. The Brighton resident
and his phone are effectively married for one reason: Kaplan is really
good at talking people who are
thousands of miles away into parting with their money.
Kaplan is a spons agcnl He deaJs
mostly with players on the fringe of
an NBA job. and he specialires in
findin~ them temporary - or permanent and lucrative - work over-

M
seas.

Here's where the astonishing part
comes in. Kaplan is 21 years old; he

is a student al Boston University:
and he has been doing this phone
dance for six years already. Do the
math and that means he placed his
first client at age 15.
"I know it sounds odd, but this is
what I do," said Kaplan, who will
soon accept a position at the third
agency of his young career, Bdge
Sports in Otlcago. "I sLarted working for a friend's father who was an
agent. just translating documents
from English to Spanish. But he got
behind on placing his clien~ so I
placed a few for him."
Kaplan is good at what he does.
He has found work for 16 of l8
clients over the last six years and he
hasn't given up on those last two.
He has done the job for peanuts expenses plus a small commission
- but he is already considered an
up-and-comer in the business. Most
imponantly, his clients love him.

"I really enjoy having Mark as
my agent," said Thomas McGhe.e, a
former Rice University point guard
and the last man cut from the
Detroit Pistons roster this fall. " I
like the fact that he's so young. J
think it's an advantage. He's aggressive and, being lhe same age, we
share a lot of the 5aJJ1C-interests."
Kaplan is now trying to place
McGhee and a 35-year-old point
guard who last played piufessionally before Kaplan could even vote.
Despite the relatively small-time
contracts he handles ($25,000 to $1
million), Kaplan's clients are recognizable to any sports enthusiast He

''The best part of this
business is
representing the lowend player. Those are
the guys that
appreciate it. Guys
that would sleep in a
sleeping bag to have a
job in basketball."
Marie Kaplan

found former Boston College forward Bevan 1llomas a contract in
Israel He has been involved in marketing projects for Florida Marlins
second baseman Craig Counsell,
Chicago Bean; punter Todd
Sauerbrun, FSPN anchor Brett
Haber and Harlem Globetrotter and
Hoop Dreams star Arthur Agee.
But Kaplan. who takes his BU
~
classes at night, is also negotiating a ~
long-term, $200-million dollar deal ~
in Spain for World Soccer Player of ~
lhe Year George Weah of Liberia.
KAPLAN, page 27 Long OD energy and short OD birthdays, Brighton's Mark Kaplan, here al BosWn University, l'I climbing the sports agent ladder.
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something to build on
Brighton High a team
of positives despit~
0-7-1 record
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent

T

here's no rush for local football fans
to reserve the first weekend in
December for a high school Super
Bow1 game with Brighton High as the
Division 6A representative. But at Least varsity football has returned to town.
The Bengals played their first varsity football season since 1994 this fall and went 0-71. The team, which lost its starting tailback in
the opener and its starting quarterback in
week three, was outscored, 291-20. lf noth-

n.e rebirth or football at Brighton UJgb School this ran bad lts up11 and downs.

ing else, it's a start.
"l thought we had a V"Cf.Y encouraging sea-

''We had more kids on
the roster when the season
ended than we did when
it began."
Rocky Dilorenzo

son," Brighton High Athletics Director
Rocky DiLorenzo said "We were handled
preuy good by everyone we faced. but we
had more kids on the roster when the season
ended than we did when it began. That's
what we were looking for out of this season.
Next year, we'll be better."
FOOTBALL, page 27

SP~TS

Hoop star faces new challenge
Brighton's Jen Joyce
is starting center
at Framingham
By Chad Konecky
TAB Corresponde111
en Joyce docsn 't want anyone to
get the wrong idea College basketball is hard. It's a wodd away
from tiny Mount St Joseph Academy,
where Joyce was a three-time Catholic
Conference all-star. The game is more
physical, more aggressive and the
practices are, well, extremely challenging.
"It's pretty different," Joyce said.
"We run throughout every practice.
Every team we play bas a plan. They
execute. It's not the same as high

J

school"
Nonetheless, Joyce, al 5 feet 11
inches, is Framingham St.ate College's
starting center. She is the linchpin in
the Rams' rebuilding under first-year
head coach Sara Behn. The Rams
were 2-23 last ~n, so redemption
will not be swift.
Still, Framingham has already
picked up its first win of 1997 - a
.'-54-51 nail-biter over Wentworth at last
week's MIT Invitational. Joyce's 15point, 13-rebound effort earned her a
spot on the tournament's all-confer-

ence team.
Brighton's Jen Joyce has stepped into a
5Wting role on Framingham State College's
women's basketball team.

I

"Jen has great size and strength."
Behn said. "She docs a nice job inside
getting position. We have some things
to work on as a team and she bas
some things to work on as a player,
but there's tremendous potential
there."
The Rams (1-2) will face an uphill
battle all season. So, LOO, will Joyce.
Despite her physical gifts, Joyce will
be outsized by every other center and
many of the forwards in the
Massachusetts State College Athletic
Conference. She is only 18 and still
has a tendency to creep into foul trouble - a situation the deptb~enged
Rams can ill afford.
Anna Maria College took advantage of the Rams' thln roster last
Tuesday in an 80-61 win at
Framingham State's Maple Street
Gym.
"Jen is going to have to worlc extra
hard for position and on finishing,"
Behn said "But we're changing things
around here and she's a big part of
that. We will win more than we did
last year."
Those who know her think Joyce is
up to the task.
"Jen bas always been the type of
player who could raise her game to
the level of the talent around her,"
•Mount St. Joseph Academy head
coach Matt Kidder said. ''I think she's
at her best when she's challenged."
Joyce is adjusting to college life just
fine off the court. Even though she
was busy attending captains practice
as early as September, she has found

IBeckett's Pub

Open from Spm - 2am Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - 2am Sat., 10:30 am - 2am Sun.

Your local Irish Pub & Restaurant
We Offer A Full Dinner Menu
Until 1 am Every Night.
" Also, We Have A Full Irish Breakfast/Brunch
On the Weekends Ask About Having Our Pub
For Daytime Parties Our Partyroom is Available
All The Time - Inquire Through
Patrick or Jim.
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The Car Wash that Caresr

Jen Joyce, formerly of
Mt. St. Joseph Academy

Though getting a sink to herself can
be as tough as pulling down doubl~
digit rebounds, Joyce is enjoying her
course wock. which will earn her a
degree in early childhood and psychology.
At Moonl St Joseph, Joyce led &he
Eagles to the post-season four straight
times in basketball. She also won the
league's most-valuabl~player honors
in volleyball and softball Outside of
sports, Joyce was voted the '96
Volunteer of the Year al the JacksonMann Community Center. Q

R<>ll

1098 Commonwealth Ave.
Packard's corner T stop

Ml Scr1'1ce Car Wash • Ciir D&talllng

''We run throughout
every practice. Every
team we play has a
plan. They execute.
It's not the same as
high scl).ool."

B1· \<'')' 11111

113-39L4

, ....ring Mobil Friendly Scrv•

enough time to meet plenty of new
people and gel used to donnitory life.
"I like living so close to so many
friends,"' Joyce said. "fl's easy to get
together. The bathrooms are the worst
part. They' re filled with people all the
time."

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

-

--

folk 02135 by Adelaida 0. Paclo his
mother and next friend, praying that his
name may be changed as follows:

PROBATE AND FAlllLY

Kenneth Ian Domingo to Kenneth Ian
Paclo

COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97C0316

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should me a written appearance

NOTICf OF CHANGE OF NAME

in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 20th day of November, 1997.

To William Oe Guzman of Sucat,
Paranaque, in the Country of Phllllpines, Witness, Mary C. Frt.zpatrici<, Esquire,
and to an persons Interested in the pell- First Judge of said Court, this 9th day of
tlon hereinafter described.
September, 1997.
Richard lannella
A petition has been presented to said
Register of Probate
Court by Kenneth Ian San Jose Domingo
of 160 North Beacon Street Boston Sul- Allston-Brighton Tab, 1212J97

("\I . I

FROMPAGE24
sure also protects directors of home
health agencies and hospices from
liability when providing references
for former employees.·
Supporters said this will help
weed out any of these workers who
havC--been preying on the sick and
elderly, and will ensure protection
for these vulnerable patients in their
homes.
A "yes" vote is for the bill.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes

Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

Stricter auto emissions
tests backed
The Senate, 35-2, approved and
sent to the governor a bill mandating new, stricter car and truck emissions tests .in Massachusetts beginning in 1999. The tests would be
conducted every other year, while
the current regular safety inspection
test would still be required annually.
Supporters said the bill is nec~
sary to comply with provisions of
the federal Clean Air Act, and noted
that failure to do so may result in
the loss of millions of dollars in
federal highway funds. Opponents
expressed concern that the as yetundetermioed fee for the new
inspections may be high and that
cars that fail the test will be costly
to repair.
A "yes" vote is for the bill. A
"no" vote is against it.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did

not vote
Seo. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

SPORTS

Football team long on potential

Agent on the rise

FOOTBALL, from page 2S
Four girls grace.d the 30-ptayer
Bengals roster this year. Head
coach limo Philip started three
ficshmen and a sophomore on his
offensive line. Continuity was a
problem after junior quarterback
Rah.~awn Beamon and junior tailback Sam Merlain were lost for the
season. But the squad will graduate
only four seniors and the focus is
on the positive.
"We· re very pleased with our
participation numbers," Philip said.
"We were young and not very big
up fronL We were ovennalChed,
but we're going to get better."
Brighton will lose hard-hitting
captain and linebacker Wynter
Barton-Brown to graduation, along
with the leam's leading scorer,
Antonio Henriquez, two-way end
Curtis Mikell and running back
Stephen Allen, who was injured all

KAPLAN, from page 2S
Still, he said, 'The best part of
this business is representing the
low-end player. Those are the guys
that appreciate it Guys that would
sleep in a sleeping bag lo have a job

season.
However. the Bengals will retmn
with talented Jeny F.stimable in the
backfield. as well as promising
quar1abacks Osley Aorcs and
Ryan Admirand. Beamon shoold be
back to challenge f(X" the job.
The high point of this season
came in week six. Behind a twoIDUcbdown performance by
Henriquez, which earned the senior
nmning bid Scholastic Division 6

in basketball."
And the worst part?
"The frustration of dealing with
guys who are given a golden opportunity and waste it.
"And the back stabbing. The
movie portrayal of agents is probably accurate for 85 Lo 90 percent of
the business."
Thomas was one of Kaplan's
wasted opportunities. The fonner
Eagles regular was averaging 28
points and 16 rebounds through six
Brighton High School rootball COldl 1lmo Philip Is gradually rebullding the school's
games
in Israel and. according to
gridlJ"on prognun.
Kaplan, walked away from bis
Star of the W~k honors, Brighton
much more of an offensive threat.
$24.000 contract because the team
High halted its five-game losing
''We just couldn't get Estimable
wouldn't give him a new pair of
streak with a gutsy 12-12 tie
loose this year," he said. "He is our shoes before every game. Kaplan
against Hyde Park.
breakaway threat Getting a season had acquired a verbal offer of $1
The Bengals secured the deadunder our belt may be all we need- million for Thomas from a team in
lock at soaking wet White Stadium ed to become competitive."
Greece before the jncidenL
by scoring on fourth down of their
Brighton finished last in the
But the hair-pulling chaos of the
overtime possession and stopping a Boston City League South Division business is unlikely to deter Kaplan.
Bluestars conversion rush four
with a record of 0-4-1. Madison
After all, he got bis start as an ageol
plays later.
Park High (8-1) won the division
when a prospeclive employer
Brighton lost its final two games and will face Central Massachusetts ditched him at a scouting tournaof the season: 26-0 against
champion St. Bernard's of
ment with no hotel and oo car.
O'Bryant High and Jlt..-0 against
Frtchbtllg in the Dec. 6 Super Bowl
"I~ started ~g questions
J.E. Burke. Philip said improved
at Boston University's tfickerson
about wkre to stay for the night
blocking will make the Bengals
Field Kick-off is at 4 p.m.
and, in doing so, I made some con-

a

tacts,'' Kaplan said ..,Tbc way to get
a reputation in this bus~ is
through honesty and hard work. A
lot of guys say, 'I got so-and-so X
amount of dollars, sign with me.' I
tell it like it is. The players and the

''The way to get
a ref)utation in this
business is through
honesty and hard
work.
Marie Kaplan

teams respect that..

It's Kaplan's straight-shooting
style that seems to appeal bis clients
and new employer.
"Mark is unique in that, even
though he's in his early twenties, be
knows more about this busiras and
sports than many of the people in
this business." Keith Kreiter, president of F.dge Sports, said ''We have
developed goodwill in the indu.my
by developing clients in the right
way. M8IX and I cliclc: on that level.
Bringing him to the furn adds a
wonderful piece to the puzzle." a

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

RED CAB'S 24-Hour service
734-5000

Call

For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookltne - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plam And Ttie Hospitals
P. 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET .-pirn 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cob ovoilobility.

www.tedcobs.com

CZ\llston --VillA9e Jiuffet
Chinese Resta.ut'a.nt

Al I-You-Can-Eat
Express Lunch Buffe
with (limited) LOBSTER
T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS
1905)

(ESt

OPEN HOUSE

s7 95

20 Items and More
•
7 days a week
...••...................................................

Dinner Lobster Buffet
Includes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyakl Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.
ONLY

s11.65

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS

• EXPERT CEMffiRY LffiERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MAll PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

PHON,E

Sat & Sun. All Day Dinner

(617) 562-8888

Holiday Season Take-out Menu 10%0ff

90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston

expires 115198

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

10am-2pm
Saturday, November 22, 1997
• Parent,s and Students Wei.come
• 7l:nir Facilities and Computer Labs
• Meet Faculty and StaJ:f
• Tuke in a 8porls Event
Call (617) 426.9457 x130
or Visit our Website at www.dbpboston.org
Come visit us al:
Don Bosco Preparatory lligh School
300 'Iremo:nl Street, Boston, MA 02116

SPORTS

Ice legend skates
for local charity
Dorothy Hamill leads

children on Frog Pond for
Ronald McDonald House

Al'iO, I have a 9-year-old daughter and being
part of events such as these always makes me
feel very fortunate for oar good health."
The ceremony, al.tended by Boo.on Mayor
Tholl'UlS M. Menino, who did not strap on a
pair of skates, also marked the official opening
of the ska1i ng se.awn at the pond The mayor
praised Department 56 for its spirit and com- z
mitment to charity and then implored the childreo in attendance to get out and skate.
i:;
..This donation is what corporate sponsorship 1:1
is all about. This will help a lot of families in i
need.'' Menino said "All right kids, now jts
~
your time to skate, so get out there and skate." ti- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
One of the best and one of the youngest
Dorothy Hamill b~ the ribbon for the opening of Boston's Frog Pvnd on Monday. She wa.4,n town to raise
money for Brook.line's Ronald McDonald B00.1e..
skaters enjoying Ile same ice as the Olympic
Brookline house, the only one in the Boston
champion was Lindsey Hoffman, 9, of
the Greater Boston YMCA to help build a fully
area, was only the eighth Ronald McDonald
~ible playground at its headquarters.
Hingham. Hoffman, who has been skating for
House in the world when it was opened in
Although Hamill. 41, reached lbe pinnacle of
six years and is a member of the Skating Oub
1974.
of Boslon, did a brief routine before Hamill's
bet sport more than two decade.s ago and left
The money from Department 56 will be dis- competitive skating behind many yeai:s ago, it
arrival. She shrugged and ~wered shyly
tnboted to the entire network of houses around is still on the ice that she finm the most satiswhen asked about her chances of making it to
the world The percentage going to the house in faction, she said Now the thrills come not from
the top of the sport.
Brookline will be determined by the amount of gold medals but from being able to introduce
"rm trying real hard to make it to the
sales at the local Department 56 retailers.
children of all abili~ to skating.
~ but just being on the ice is the best
Aooording to Edie Stevenson, president of
"lt is just such a great sport at any level," she
part of the spcxt," Lindsey said
said ..There are jt1.5t so many ways to be creBefore the brief skate mthe city, Hamill vis- the Ronald McDonald House Owities of
ative out on the ice."
ited the Boston-area RonaM McDonald House. ~tern New England, about $100,CXX> ga;s
"Going to the local house is really a fan~ each year to the hqpses in Brookline and L
Hamill recalled one of her favorire Jll01rel1ts
in recent years - helping a physically disabled
time for me to get to meet with the staff and the Providence, Rl However, a vast majority Of
the donations made in Ea.5tern New England.
children and the families and help them decochild to share in the joy of skating.
more than $900,CXX> annually, is redirected to
'There was a 5-year-old girl and sbe haO
rate the house for the holidays," Hamill said
other children's charities through the Ronald
bra::es on her legs so 1gave her a pjggyback,••
The U.bedroom house in Brookline provides a place for young patients and their fami- McDonald House Oiarities' grant foundation.
Hamill said. "She was so happy to feel the
wind on her face. That is one of lhings that I
lies to Slay while children are undergoing treat- In the ~t few years, the foundation bas given
money to numerous organizations. including
have always loved about skating." 0
ment at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The

I

By Jim Walker
TAB StqJf Wrill'r
ne of the IJk"JSt memorabJe smiles of
the past 25 years shoo? in Boston Inst
week w; Olympic gold rred:lli.st
Dorodly Hamill slc.lWxl across the ice at Boston
Conumn's Frog Pond Pavilion. Hamill was in
die pn during the brisk morning to spread
.,adwill m the fonn of a $1 million donation
IO RmaJd McDonald House.
The c:lanpion figure skater of the l976
Wilm'~ Gana made the check pre...... to Ronald McDonald himself on
.-\bdlllf of Depmtmm 56. a Minnesota-~
...... and cli&bibwJr of colltcbbles and holiday mm:bllldile. The company. for which
lfimiD Im been a spcmwoman for the pa&
dllee yars. raiStS rmney ea:h OOliday seasoo
h die Ronald McDonald House Owities. To
dale, Ibey have donaled more lhan $2 million

0

dollas.
Allbougb she left the more acrobatic moves
ID a manber of young skaters from Bost.on-area
&gm skldna clubs, Hamill wowed the crowd
ClfJllft Ihm 100 dlikftn and parents by her
-pmcilCC and the gmc:rosity the compa-

,J(• sm..

"II is Rlllly great to be a part of this event
eoday," Hamill said before she entered the rink.
'YI llways a tu of t\.m lo get oot on lhc ice.

I

I

Roast Chicken* ... ... ........ .•1 .95 1

Turkey or Steak Tips* .

._,.

• ••• ••••

•9.95

Steak Tips &BBQ Shrimp* .. ..•9.95

...

1lllllDIY

Prime Rib*

9

7

Donate your non-perishable food to those who are less fortunate this holiday ~n. Join the TAB, The American Red Cross,
Project Bread and UPS in our eighth annual food drive. The TAB Community Food Drive will start Wednesday, November
26th and will last through Friday, January 9th. This year's goal is to coiled 6,000 pounds of food to be distributed to Joa1
food p'1\tries. Drop your food off at the locations listed below and embrace the wonderful feeling of giving.

...
11mlY

9

'Ibis year
give a gift
that matterS.

American Red Croes
285 Columbus Ave., Boston
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Cambridge City Hall
?95 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs; M-F, 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
33 Washington St., Brookline
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Allston-Brighton \'¥CA
470 Washington St., Brighton
Hrs: M F 6aJn..10pm
TAB Community Newepapen
254 Second Ave., Needham
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton City Hall
lCXX> CommmnvealthAve., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Free library
Homer St., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Statione, 241 Church St. (Station 1)
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)
31 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Station 4)
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)
Hrs: M,F, 9-5
2

.. : ... .. .......... ·..49.95

Swordfish* .. ..... .. .. ... .. ...•1z..95

..-Y

Lobstier Scampi** ..... ... ... .•1+.95
* Includes Potato & Salad
** Includes S&1ad
916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line across from the armory.
Validat,ed Park1DUFunctions

iol1.5ioio.0300
Tbeee prtoee cannot be oomblned wtth 8l\Y other oft'et

Dover Town Hall
5 Springdale St., Dover
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Sherbom Town Hall
19 Washington St., Sherborn
Hrs: M-Th, 9-5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Cochltuate Rd., Wayland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Sudbury F'ue Department

Old Sudbury Rd., Sudbury
Hrs: M-P, 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
101 Main SL, Ashland
Hrs: M-P, 8:30-4:30
Holliston Town Hall/Oerk'a Office
703 Washington St., Holliston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Wellesley Town HalUSelectman'a Office
525 Washington St., Wellesley
Hrs: MsF, 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Road, Weston
Hrs: M·F, 8:30-5
Framingham Town HaWSelectman'e Office
150 Concord St., Framing.ham
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Kennedy Senior Center, Natick
117 East Central St., Natick
, Hrs: M-F, 9-5

Proje~t
r
Brea
,._.,,..,..,...cf'
-"""""'"-

+Red.Ames=
at M'

h•.,... Blly
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.. Al.UMCE FOR lltE MENTALLY ll..ll.
St. Elizabeth's Medteal Center, 736
C3mbridge SL, Cam. Brighton.
EducationaUadministrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from IH.30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Moldly of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led II'/ Barbara Courtney.
Consumer support groups tor Individuals
living wllh a brain illness are held on the
• ....., of each month from 6-7:30

The Allston-Brighton TAB wel·

~TAB,P.O

-ttf~.Neadhani. MA 02192.

Box

"-••the
Information to
(617)433-8203.

Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Eldertt. including fr8e screenings and ed~
catiofl programs for residents age 60 and
older. call: 617-635-4366.

CLASSES

VOLUNTEERS

.. PMBITS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE
AND PLAYGROUP. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint SL, Allston. This chtlel·
care group (where parents take turns car·
Ing for chlldran) Is looking for new participants fol' our groups on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Half the parents stay from
9::»-12:30, the other half from 1:30-5:30
Drop-inS and vouchers for babysitting
exchanges also available. can: Ruth, 617497-5660.
.. AUSTONIBRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
offers group exercise classes in aerobics,
S'8P aerobics, muscle conditioning and
spinning. the exciting new group Indoor
eyeing class, fr8e to members. Yoga,
karale, balroom dancing and karate class·
as 11111 also otrerad for a fee. call: 617-782·

• MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR
INARMARY seeks votunte!rs to assist
patient family members in the waiting
room and to work In the gift shop. Must be

3535.

890-8480.

SARA sCoo~iN~
1

CA1llHj Drlicioos Food Cusroi.1in:d

ToYOUR U11iQIJI; T~r.

508-875-5715

womns

Friday.Call:617·542-4180.
• STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SNMAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton.
Onealnl: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:309:30 p.m. Gall: 617-254-8271.
.. SUNDAY SCHOOL Cl.MSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allslorl. Ollgolng: The Church otters
Sufldli school for children ac;ies 3-1 Call:
617·254-2920.
• FREE ESl Cl.ASSES offered at Boston
Colege Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington SL, Brighton. Morning, a1ter·
noon, evening and weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.

o.

EVENTS
.. MT CONTEST FOR ALLSTON·
BRIGHTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. The
AllstOn-Briohton Healthy Boston Coalition
hosts an art contest for adult artists and
photographers called "Architecture &the
Academy." Wort<s Should depict one of the
twelve publiC schools In the area Grand
prize is two roundtrip airline tickets in the
contlnental US. Deadline Is 11121 Call for
entry form: 617-782-3886
.. HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPER·
MARm. 449 Cambridge SL, Allston
Olgolng: Book discussion groups. All are

• SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER·
VICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and
help frail, isolated elders. lime commit·
ment of two-four hours per month. Call:
Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
• 11tE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer posi·
tlons available In child care, teen programs

and special events. Call: 81een Smart, 61735H642.
.. VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from add~
tion to drugs and alcohol. Call: 617·357·
8182.
.. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind needs volunteers Interested in work·
ing with infants and toddlers who are blind,
visually handicapped, deaf·blind or mufti.
handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30 am.·
12:30 p.m. Call: Mikl,-617·972-7224.

WOMEN PAST MENOPAUSE
The Menopause Center at Brigham & Women's Hospital is
starting a 1 year study which compares the effects of different
potential treatments on cholesterol and menopausal symptoms.
You may be eligible to join if you are between ages 40"'65. You
will receive a free medical exam, mammogram, EKG, lab tests,
study medications, and up to a $650 stipend. "
If interested, Call Louise Greenberg or
(617)732-8315

or.· Brian

Walsh at

(f!S·

+ Low Fal,
Low Sugar,

Tasty & N111ritlous

111E N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HFALnt EDUCATION

UTE ·

A 2 year, part tfme
Career TrafnilljJ Program
with supervised Internship.

+ Macrobiotic

+ Vegetarian
+ In Home Preparation to cull

Call /or a brochure.

(617) 267--0516

your needs

Uc. by Dept. £.cl., Comm.

or MA

MASSAGE THERAPY
MCK BAY l'IASSAGE THEIUIPY

Barb11r11 Ntlson

~ /oaztld In eopky5qll(R

~I ~Sl. ~il01

Boston. MA

(617) 247·7290

*DeepMilnagCmenl
tlssUe Ulefapy .. Spoil$ Massage
*Slress
..
lnlQbnent
AcupctS.Wll!

RegSSSlhr.

Now only $10 off

°'

w1lh mellttOn this Id.

•.u.icmd~

·~~$40,lt>r.

•

·~

~Candi. .. Olk

Luclli.'s lody Shop

foslly

.. FREE COMPUTER AND OFACE SIOUS
~. 119 Beach St., Br1ghton.
Oaeolnl: Operation AB.LE. (Ability Based
on Long Experience) offers training to
mature
55 years or older who
meet C8f1aln guidehnes. Open houses on

mation meetings. call: 617-254-1691.
.. MASSACHUSETTS ASSOC1AT10N FOR
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or
shop with ~ visually impaired neighbor, No
more than two or three hours a week are
needed, and times are very flexible. Call:
Donna, 617-732-0244.

EDUCATION

.. AU.l1'0N BRIGKTON COMMUNITY
DEVElOPMBfT CORPORATION. 15 North
Beacon St, AAston. llnugll 12/15: Rve. . . . . . . . . . lllPICIB of the home
purchase process. Income eligible class
graduates will receive a crty grant of $500$1 IXX> rowaros tllelr closltlg costs When
1hly Ptlt'dlase a home In Boston. $25 &
$40. Call: David at ABCOC, 617·787·3874.
.. UIE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND REUGIOUS EXPER1t11CES. Allston
Congregational Church offers this workshop WhiCh includes an Introduction to act·
Ing, improvisation and theater games. No
acting exl)erlence required. Free. Call_
David Rozewski. 617·325·5531.
.. I.EARN TD SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
CM!and Circle and Bnghton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons tor children
and adults, all levels, use figure or hockEI'/
skates. Afternoon. evening and weekend
classes. 7·wel!/¥. series $75/chlld. Call: 781 •

.. AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
Volunteers needed to provide information
to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also In need of volunteers to drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 617-437·1900, ext.
227.
• CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwant·
ed cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds
benefit Boys & Girts Clubs. Call: 1-800246-0493.
.. CENTRAL BOSTON a.DER SERVICES.
Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to
assist elderly residents with money management Acollaborative project of Boston
Senior Home Care, Central Boston Bder
Services and Ethos. Call: 617-522-6700,
ext 320.
.. MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutor·
ing/mentoring immigrants and refugees In
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
With One tor training sessions and lnfor·

comes your calemtar Items and
press releases. Please send your
~to editor Lisa Reardon,

welcome, especially new members. Call:
Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617-876-3657.
Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston
community room. Ongoing: Free herbal
class education with Mary Pat Palmer in
the Native American tradition. can: 617.
524·53n. Ongoing: Yoga classes taught
b'y veteran instructor Loretta levdz. Call:
617·787-1416.

p.m., led II'/ Jane Kwallcl<. Gall: Ben
Adams, 617-783-1722.
.. FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
RDERl.Yare offered b'y the City of

at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and
validated parking available. Call: Ruth
Doyle, 617-573-3163.

. . . US YOUR
C*IPMDAR ITEMS!

._..,kt

flom

tt.12s..• 111t.t

893-1369

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

1-IOMEOPATHIC
Bonnie Rotetlberg

HOMEOPATHIC
CONSULTANT
ffMlnt From W1lflin
617700-3703
lt'~rrlf

124 lialvatd St, Brookline

!Xep Tissue 0- Swrtl»h MMsagt for
NATURAL PAIN R£LEIF
STRESS REDUCTION

RELAXATION
J108 &,,""'St Notltolf • 617-332~

Massage Therapy

ACUPUNCTURE

• Srin<cs l\i.-wagc • Maternity Massage

1\1 ew England School

for Women
· Deep T"5$UC Therapy. ACUJl«S'U!e
•~I

Worli: • Rdk:I

~

MARYLIN RUNAUX • !Mr (617) 332·9174

Call foe umoducuxy offe:c
N<wtoo Cm"" Offic. • G1(t Cntificaces

~olAcupuncture Clinic
~~~~~:.~~~~
DWi ~ low lml IMllDlllbln lo

~and hEdm medk:loe. }!
To sdlt.dultippoilllmatls II ooe
of our two clink: loalloos, all:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700
Plew .... kltlll ti kif ctw muc:
3-4 a..tSlred, Y--.i MA Olln

.........,,....,. ...............
145 Soalb Sired, ac.m MA Ollll

ALTERNATIVE HEALTH CARE
Chinese. Medicil\e fot Health and Tai Chi HealihS Center
ISMA WMhlr>pn S•~ Rt. 16, llnlll•""'• MA

Dr. Al.luon Knhn

.:i

..
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It's the holiday shoplifting season

SHOPLIFl'ING, from page l
nabbed a woman trying to cart out
$150 worth of store g~. and
police discovered that she aJso had
stolen merchandise from other
SfOes totaling more than $500. An
itani1.alion of her stash ~mbled a
holiday gift list: two bathrobes, four
bottles of perfume, two pairs of
gloves, baby pajamas, house slippers and several pairs of earrings,
among other things.

"There's definitely
an increase on
shoplifting theft
because of the need
people have for gifts."
Pedro Garria

Retail personnel say last week's
incick..'flt is not surprising, especially
during the St!USOO of giving.
"There's definitely an increase on
shoplifting theft because of the need
p;eople have for gifts," Garcia said.
While large ~tities of loot are
confiscated throughout the year,
employees will need lo be extra vigilant at this Lime, he said. Caldor
tries lO get ready by training
employees in the months before the

mad rush beginc;. Garcia said the
io the past. He attributes that to this:
Just about anything without a safety
store plans to increa.c;e inventory
control coverage for the next month, device attached to it is kept in a
but be was not able to say how, for
.@lass case. Also, all bags and backsecurity reasons.
packs most be checked in at the
Although the bigger stores have
front demc, creating the "handsfree" shopping experience now
security guard.$ who can be summoned if a customer is caught trymandatory in a number of urban
ing to steal, many smaller shops
businesses.
Bul Daley said thieves aren't just
must ask their cashiers to serve as
cops as well as clerks.
concerned with wha\ they can get
A1 J. Silver Clothieg on Harvard
inside stores - because in
December, there's plenty lo be
Avenue in Allston. manager Jody
Sousa said shoplifting confrontagrabbed from cars parked outside as
well. District 14 police are recomtions at her store have resulted in
everything from hair~pulling to fist.mending that shoppers park in weUligbted areas; not leave cars unatfighting. Last week, when she tried
to stop a man in woman's clothing
from leaving with merchandise be
hadn't paid for, he ran out of the
shop and down the street to freedom. she said. By the time the
n Allston-Brighton, poJice say
police arrived, he was long gone.
they typically see a drarrunic
Sou.'ia said that incident was not
increase in larcenies from cars
unusual, since shoplifters don 'c wanl
during the holiclay sea.<;on. As a
(() give up the items they've taken.
result, officers from District 14 are
And she said that while her store will
advising local residents to be extra
be stepping up employee coverage
careful about leaving item-; in cars
during the holiday season. she'll have
cu this time of ye-.u-. The following
lO tell clerks to be careful of situations
is a list of tips on how to avoid
that could put them in danger.
anracting attention to your car.
The staff at Mister Music has
found an old-fashioned way to deter
•After a holiday bip. bring suitshoppers with sticky fingers: lock
cases into the house immediately.
up the merchandise. Manager Tom
Even if you are tired, don't leavc
Barone said that while be knows
anything in the car until morning.
that thefts are up in December, his
• Never use your car as a hiding
store hasn't had much of a problem

tended in shopping lots for long
periods of time; and stuff as many
bags as possible into lhe trunk and
out of view.
"It isn't unusual for people to
come back to their cars and find
their windows broken," be said
"People shouldn't be leaving bags
in the car, in plain sight. It's like
leaving a wallet in the front seat"
Garcia agreed. He said the most
dangerous time for car thefts at
Caldor has proven to be between 5
and 7 p.m.. when it first becomes
dark outside and people leave bags
from other shops in their cars. But
he said that since Star Markets

opened an expanded store next
door earlier this year, the parking
Jot gets far more lighting. He
expects to see a drop in thefts this
holiday season.
StilL he said, it's OOL as though
this is the only lime of year that cars
in lots are target.eel 1n some ways,
it's just bus~ as usual for thieves
- with a holiday bonus here and
there.
"Usually they're jusL going after
cars for the stereos," said Garcia.
'"The difference is lhat right now
there's the added benefit that there
might be some goods in there as
well." 0

Making your car less attractive to thieves

I

place for holiday presents.
• When shopping, avoid parking
in public lots for extended periods
of time. A car is live times more
likely to bi; stolen in an unattended
lot. Shopping center and apartment
parking lots are frequent targets for
auto thieves.
• Do OQt hide spare keys inside
your car. If you must., leave only an
ignition key. Thieves have bel:n
known to make duplicate keys allowing them ea.<iy access to victims· home.-.. Never au.ach personal
identification to your keys. as it
could lead a thief to your house

while you are out.
•At night, park in a well-lighted
and busy area, where a 1h1ef i.'>
more likely to be seen.
• Take everything of value with
you or lock it in your trunk. This
should be done before aniving at
your final parking spot.
• Remember that thieves are particularly attracted to ccllular
phones; laptop computers; luggagclbriet'Cases/packages: loose
coins; items of clothing: expensive
radio.<;; and loose CDs or casseucs.

- Melissa DaPor11e

FROM ~AGE ONE

Boston bridges falling down?
BRIDGF.8, from page 1
Street, of which the deck and subsb'UCIUre aJC in poor condition, carries 155.<XX> cars daily- making it
one mlhe most heavily traveled in

Massachusetts.
A1llo among the worst is the span
canying 20,<XX> vehicles a day on
Summer Street over the Reserve
Olannel, the major bridge between
downtown and South Boston. Built
in 1892. lhe bridge is being held up
by dcterioraling wooden pilings.
The bearm holding up the bridge
carrying about 30,000 cars daily on
Broadway over the Red Line and
Fort Point Olannel in Boston have
rusted and lost strength IO carry the
load, requiring traffic reslrictiom.
But behind the gloomy reports,
at11e officials say there is little to be
concerned about.
"'lbe public shouldn't be wonied
alnt going over any bridge in
~- Evay open bridge is
sale." said Mauach~ Highway
J)qialmeii Cmunissioncr Kevin
SuDMn. wm 1-*d lhal a bridge has
newr ~ in lhis sa11e. ''Bridges
dmned to be in need cl repair are
inspecbl every six montm."
However, The TAB fot:md that
more lhli1 400 deficient txidges in
Mllsachu8eUs are rated in worse
lltlUcCUrll condition than a bridge
lhll fell into the Mianus River in
Greenwich, Conn., in 1983. Blamed
on pom- maidenance and inspecdons. lhal oollapse along l-95 killed
tbrcc people and scriously injuRd
. . . . . . -..fleir'an phmged
inlD the river.
"'lbm: still is a significant problem out there," said Art Kinsman,
minger of government and comlllllity m.tions fa' the American
Aliomobile Aaociation in Soulbem
New Fngland. "Over several
dtcadcs, mainlenance bas been poor.
so oow a lot of bridges have to be
R:placed. Ifs a vay costly problem."
The costs of such repairs are
asttonomical. For example, a new
bridge carrying Chelsea Street near
the Qe1sea city line would cost
nesty $8.8 million. To repair or
replace all of the deficient bridges in
Mauachusetts. state inspectors estimate it would cost about $6.5 billion. Repairs in Boston alone would
rop $400 million. Acting Gov. Paul
Cellucci recently signed a bill that
authorizes the state IO borrow up to
$3.9 billion to improve roach and

bridges.
Several of the Boston bridges that
have been labeled as deficient by
the Federal Highway Administration
are scheduled for improvements.
Bridges on Massachusetts Avenue,
Babson Street, Berkeley Street,
Adams Street, Saratoga Street and
Broadway are on the state's schedule for repairs during the next year.
"The ones tha1 are structurally
deficient. we are trying to go after,"
said Alex Bardow, Massachusetts'
bridge engineer. "When the WeldCeUucci administration took over,
there were a lot of structurally deficient bridges. Now, we're sort of
ahead of the curve. We're eating
away at the numbers."
Despite the progreas, there are
still two bridges listed as "critical"
within Boston. The stooo-arch
bridge, built in 1861, supporting
Spring Street over the Olarles River
on Route. 1()() between Boston and
Dedham, is deteriorating. It carries
51,00> cars a day and will cost
nxe than $3 million to repair.
ADOChc:r aitical bridge is oo Silver
Street, thme-qoarters of a mile
southwest of D Street, that carrie.5
about l (i() cars per day and will cost
$489,<XX> to repair. Both bridges are
slaled for repairs.
If you drive outside of the city, the
potential problems are no ~ severe.
Severely deficient bridges run
through ~y all of Mas.mlusetts'
cities and towns, and appear along
lllOll d ila viaal arteries, such •
Roule 128, Route 495, Route 290,
Roure 2, Storrow Drive and Route 1,
acca'ding to impection data for all of
the sra&e's bridges povided by the
Federal Highway Administration.
"Ibis illustrates the need for the
SI* ., maintain its road and bridge
p-ogiam," said Glen Tepke, senior
policy ~of the Massachusetts
Thxpayers Foundation, which monitors spending on roads and bridges.
Among the w9rst bridges are
some of the busiest in eastern
Mwachusetts. The TAB analysis
found that
• Between Newton and Westboro
on Route 9 - one of Greater
Boston's main shopping areas-at
least six bridges have the lowest
sbUctwal rating and each cany at
least 50,00) cars a day.
• Some of the worst bridges are in
the state's wealthiest communities.
Jn recent years, Wellesley's bridges

were allowed to deteriorate to the
point that they had to be closed,
causing traffic headac~ for commuters and shoppers. Three
Wellesley bridges that remain open
are structurally deficient
• Some towns have clusters of
substandard bridges. For example,
Somerville bas five crumbling
bridges within a J.5-mile radius of
the junction of Routes 28 and 38.
State and federal officials say repairs
take pioce oo bridges that are~
to be the nn;l in need of help.
''We're going to focus on the
worst bridges," said Peter Markle,
the division director of the Federal
Highway Administration's office in
~usetts. ''We're working
with the state to get to all of the
structmally deficient bridges in a
reasonable amount of time."
He added the state plans to repair
or replace all of the deficient
bridges during the next 15 years.
"If a bridge warrants il, we put
weight restrictioos on it or close it to
p'OteCt public safety," Madde said.
About 80 bridges are closed
statewide not only for replacemeot
and repair, but al.so to JX'Ofed the
public from the danger of a collapse.
Collapses often occur when moving wattr erodes the sand or ea&
beoealh a bridge's foundations, and
when cracks develop in wclded
bridge connectMm or when coocrete
bemm supporting a bridge deteriorate
and lose their strmg1h, accading to a
oationwide study by the New Yodc
State Department ofTransportation.
The Mas.sacbusetts Highway
Dqatment erq>loys 34 impectcn as
wcll as three full-6me scuba divers
who check for erosion Wlder bridges.
In~

and in other states,
inspectors are required to examine
bridges evecy two years. They report
their findings annually to the Federal

Highway Administration, which
records the data in the riationaI
bridge inventory. Thal inventory of
the nation's 580,00 bridges reveals
that nearly one-fifth of them are considered struclW'ally deficient
To get a better handle on the condition of a bridge, inspectors llOl only
rale the overall condition of a bridge
but they also grade its parts. For this
report, The TAB obtained a computer file with all of the iffipection data
for ~usetts' 5,000 bridges and
found nearly a dozen with either
decks, substruclme, superstructure or

BlidgBs mtha city that have rf1CtlivtJd thtl lowtst safety l'lliDfls by thl FtdlJlll
Highway Administration.

Silver Street
Medway Street
Massachusetts Avenue

Babson Street

near DStreet Office
0.3 mites from Lower Miiis
.7 miles south of Charles River
near Route 28 & State Road 138
.1 mile north of Beacon Street
at Chelsea Hne
at tunnel
at Chatlesgate
southeast of Fort Point Channel
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54,300

16,000
Sl ,770
15,430
15,020
36.000
33,600

Storrow Drive south
Chelsea Street
Berkeley Street
Storrow Drive east
Summer Street
N. ~on Street
at Chartes River, neat~
at Dedham line
Sering Street
at
Belle Isle Inlet
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.... ,.........,,,
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culvens in critical ooodition.
Jnt.ermodal Surface Transportation
The analysis also found that. in
Efficiency Act of 1991. But that
general. cities and towns do a worse source is slowly drying up. Federal
job of maintaihing bridges than the
funding for bridge and highway
state Highway Department. While
work in MMsachusetts has slipped
cities and towns maintain only ooe- from a peak ct more than $ l billion
fow1h of the state's bridges. they are in 1994 to tl 15 million this fiscal
responsible for SO percent of the
year, according to Markle. Of that
deficient ones.
total, the highway department
"They often don't have the
spends about $200 million a year on ""'
resource& to fix their bridges. We try
bridges while the rest goes to highto assist them," Bardow said.
ways and the Central Artery.
Deficient bridges do not exist oo
The slip in federal ~ and the
every artery. One of the exceptions
drain on them by the Central Artery
is the Massacbuseus Turnpike.
Project worries some people.
Fourteen of the 50 bridges in the
uooe of our concerns is that if the '"""
~ shape in east.em MMsachusetts
federal funding for the Central
are on the Pike.
Artery falls short of projections. the
"They spend vast amounts of
funding for road and bridge maintemoney per mile on their system,"
nance will be cut back and make
Bardow said.
matters worse," Tupke said
The total number of bad bridges
But the slate's top bridge engineer
in the state has declined. thanks to
is optimistic that Massac~ will
an infusion of state and federal
t.aclde the problem.
/
·.''I truly believe we can eliminare
funds. Between 1991 and 1995,
more than 900 bridges were
the ~y deficient bridges,"
repaired or replaced at a cost of
Bardow said ''We're attacking the
$764 million. Only 300 were fixed
problem. We're using better materiin the previous four-yearperiod
als that will last a lot longe.i: The
with $264 million.
commitment. is there." 0
"Overall, the roads and bridges
(For additional itiformation on bod
are in much better shape in l'Nl
bridges, see www.rownonline.com)
than they were in 1990/' said Tepke.
Jn recent years, an injection of
TAB Staff Writer Ross Doman
funding came through the federal
cOfllributed to this report.

The history of a bridge
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he Milton Bridge has
spanned the~ Riva

T

fm 363 yews.
The bridF cmies Mum SRet
CMI' die river bet\Well Bolllfon and
Millon, is the oldest in the state by
130 yem and the oldest in Boston
by two centuries. Thday, it carries
mcn than 21,<XX> an a day.
One of the colony's earliest grain
miJL1 WIS established on the
Neponset in 1633, and the following year a foodlidge WU conSlruefOO by the mill's founder to
augment the fords and ferries
already in place. The bridge has
been ckisety associated with the
development of Lower Mills,
according to the state historical
society.
The bridge was rebuilt in as a
cart bridge in 1656 and stood for
toore than n century when the
towns of Dorchester and Milton

construCted the eartie.1t portion.c; of
the prcsall bridge in 176S. From
tbal point on. it was called the
Miltoo Bridge.
It was rebuih again in 1847 to
make room f« the Doo:besla &
Millon Branch Railroad (part of
whose route is now picked up by
the MBTA's Ashmonr Line.) The
bridge was widened slighdy at tbal
time. as was Adams Sln:d - lhen
Milton Road - at a CQSt ofjust
over S1,300.
It was widened again in 1871,
when the Walter Baker chocolaJe
factory dominated the area It was
widened again in J900 and went
through a rebuild in 1934.
Despite alterations to the deck of
the bridge, most of rhe original
stone construction below the deck
appears relatively altered. according to the historical society.
Jim Burke. superintendent of

bridges fm the Boston Dcpartmenl
of Public Wotb, said the bAdgc, is
scheduled for anolbt.r' lllbuild in ibe
next couple yem. The cs«j11.-j
cost to bring die midge up lO c:ocle
is mme than $2.S miDioa. news
mcendy repaimd ll(]IDC lkJnel &om
the bridge lbM had fallen inlo the

k

riw:r.
1'his is the oldest one we have."
be said. '1bal was a 1'1111 Cl'088ing
point coming out Bos1on back in
O>lonial limes. It WM lhc easie8l
place to build a bridge back lheo"
The state hismrical society over-

m

sees the bridge. and Burke said the
group is vigi.lanl in its etroos to
keep the original arch style.
"We have a a lot of bridge plam
in the archives but oothing that
old," Burke said... lt's quire a
bridge. it's nice.''
- Ross Doman
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Home for the Holidays
:A TAB Extra Edition

The 1\B will celebrate the local spirit of the holidays through the stories of our readers,
_ _y_o.,upg
. . , and old. We are now soliciting our readers' sentiments and re111en1brances about
the ho "day season. All entries will be eligible for prizes and winners will be published in our
••
special l101ne for the Holidays edition.

ost distance frien s 01· relati'\ es ha\'e traveled to be '\\ith loved ones
1

t the efforts people close to you have e~ndcd to maRe it home for the holidays.

Addr~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........._......_~-

City: _ _ _ __,___ __

State: - -

Winners '\\-ill be annomu..-ed in the ,Special edition ofJ>eeember 19.
I
'"1 l!it.urfc~ run!>t he postmnrkctl hy Det.>embcr 11 , 1997 ru1J hecrnn\,: property of rAJI (J{llllmUnity N<;w:.papcrs.

Thank you for participating and happy holidays
from all the employees of TAB Community Ncw~-papcrs!

b-------------------------------------~

